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midcnu. Rssidcnu' smienio"ty or exprirncc within the facility war frequently pwidided 
ar nn crplanatioo for their mtur in there -. The w n r  offered dw, point to the mle 
ofother f m m ,  such as midem' personality oaiu. in h l n i n g  mtur in thcw ma. 
The d u  dm h w d  that. with the exception of theeanslation betwen wares 
on intluence and % e m  on ylcid s u ~ n i v ~ ,  cach miel &tur WUR was 
rignifrcmdy related to eachof the other measurer. TlCs ruggrru tbal re$idenu who have 
high mtm in one area also rend fo have high rtam inother -. In panieular. g d  
Itaderrhip smm ap- to be highly related to rendmu' influcnee over otherr within 
the facility 
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Backgnuad 
The topic of i d e n h i p  ha ken the foeu a f a  p a r  deal of research aacnnon 
horn wrcial u i e o h .  One ryps of p u p  wtuch a p p m  to have m i v e d  little anenuan 
hom mearche6 in Ulio m a  is young offcoderr e o n h d  ro eometianal facilities, The 
prevnt d y  will namine l h h i p  among rer!dalr of such a facility. In addition. 
power-ng the residents and hi liking for each 0 t h  will be m m e d  The 
mlatimhips among Icadernhip. power and a m t i o n  in Ms facility will also be 
dnmnind.  
The paucity of pan rsercb urmg ruch p u p s  is s u p l i n g  hom bath a 
rhrnetical snd a practical otandpoinr The e m i r d o n  of leademhip in ruch a facility is 
theoretically imponant inthat if p w n u  a mque p u p  ri&or quire different hom 
Lhst of mort gmups which have k n  studied. Unlike mon where membership is 
at lean to acerbin d e w  voluntnry, ~9idents of such o facility do not volunwrily join 
the p u p .  nor do they have the option d leaving h gmup if m t  ratified with their 
membmhip. In additioq d i k e  most p u p s  which have knexnmined by leaderrhip 
rrrcarcben. Ihir rme o f p u p  may not haw a clearly d e f d  goal ortuk. Although the 
g d r  of tbe adminimtion incanmionmi f~aiiitier may b e c l d y  defined and 
r c m g h d  by residents, midcnlr may wt rhm rhr d a k t o s c h i m  meS goals. 
Fmm n practical standpoinr, givm Ihe h e p k i r p l s ~ o d  w rrbbilirating young 
I 
offenden, i t  is pwible that the behaviour and anirudn of rhore aenrpyiog a Indenhip 
position could madme rehabilitation anempa. A bencr undentanding of leadenhip 
among the individuals would therefore wtm to be an imporant mns ih t i an  in bath 
derrgning and implementing ucamKnt pmgramr in thcv facilities. 
Ikfi ing Lndrnhip 
One fxtar which complicates the study of leadenhip mgened, and in  juventlc 
eomctianal hilitin. in the lack ofa universally ampred defloitioo of ludcrrhip. 
srogdill(l974) revicwed -me of the various definitions which had emerged at the time 
of his w i b g .  For early n-hnn in the field (e.g., Ted, 1929, cited in Stogdill, 1974: 
Bogadus. 1934. cited in Stogdill. 19741. leaderrhip war consided m k an ' u p ~ t  of 
p s d i t y .  d du leader was cmsidered to posses emin e ~ c r i s t i c s  which 
differentialed him ar hn fmm non-leaderr. For aveond gmup (e.g.. All- 1958: 
B s m s  1939). lcadmhip war wen as the ability to induee mmpliancc in othsn. 
Similarly, vlme rrvarchm (s.g.. Bas. 1961: Swgdill. 1950) felt that leaderrhip was bea 
d e f i  ar dx ability to intlucnss the khaviowofalhem. Still odxn (e.g.. Oibb. 1969a) 
have detind lesdenhip iu a mle which emerges in du p a w s  o f  mledifferentiat~oa 
More recmdy, however, leadenhip har been defmd in ems of& aminmat of 
p u p  goals. Tk I&r ir venas the individual who d i m &  theactivitico o f  & group 
towards aasining dxirgwlr. H o w  Curphy nod Hogan (1994) + W leademhip 
'inwlvn prouading nher p p k  m sa mi& for a priodaftime tkir Wvidual 
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cancnnr and to p u u e  a ~ommoo goal tbat is i m p a m t  for the mpnsibi l i t~a  and 
welfare of a p u p "  (p. 493). Forryth 11983) defined leaderrhip ar "a recipmcal pmcerr 
m ~ e h  an individual is prmined to influenee and motivate others to facilitate the 
attainment of muWliy ratisfsing p u p  and indimdual goals" (p.2W). For Kam and Kahn 
(1978). leadernhip involved mativatang memberr of the gmup to expnd morr e-
tow& artauung gmup goals. ~lthaugh definitions of leadership which incorporate be 
concept of goal attainmenf and empharin gmup mcmhen wiving to each acornan 
goal haw pmvm useful, such definitions provide link insight intothe study of leadership 
in gmup nwh ar young offadm in acornstion instirution. whm thee may be no 
clearly d e W  p u p  seal. 
Tbrocirr of L n d r n h i p  
lunar the= have been numemus definitions of leadership p v i  
bere km nwnemlu thmricr of leadenhip. In gemral. kr theorin ean beclassified ar 
W g  one ofthree appmechu. Thue include the wait orpnomliryappmach, the 
riruat!om/ or onvironmentaI approach, and b e  inrrroctiontrr sppmach. Ihe rmrr 
appmash b based on the pfmire that I d n  posses$ cenain prrollality ebaacteristics 
which distinguish them t o m  non-leaden (Stogdiil. 1974; Fsnyth, 1983). T h e  
charafteristics w e e  viovcd iu fusd largely inbarn and m t  situation-rpeifie (Hollander 
B Offemam i990). As OiW (1%9b), painted out, in g m d ,  pas review off-h 
have failed ta pduce conniseat frrJulls coneeming the mlhbiliry of a x h  penooality 
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mls a predictors of ledenhip. In xspanw to this, the s im~~i~n~?Iappmaeh to 
ledenhip emerged (cf. Swgdill. 1974. Fanyth. 1983: Hollandnd Offemma 1990). 
According to Ulis view, data. om personality eonuibutions m laderrhip are unclear 
kcawe leadmhip emegmce dcpmdr on chmter idcs  ofthe gmup siruatian rather 
thanpnannlity facton. Tnh riolauonal appmach alm pmved insuffisiat to explain the 
emogmse of lsadmhip. 
Other thmrier of Iedaderphip. i n e l u d i  Fiedln'r contingency model (Fiedln. 
1978, 1981) do not ancmptto explain leadership bavd solely an either -dity 
characten or riamIionnl fscmrn. Inned. lhe anergmcc d a  lea& and rhe n a m  of 
lcadmhip is view& a?i dependent on the inlmtion of both p m d i t y  factors and the 
situation. In this intrractionirt vlw, explanntionr of leaderrhipmnn la*e inm account 
both lhe characterinic~or rraiC1 of the I&, and the gmup ~iolation (Smgdi. 1974). 
While early reemhen of leadenhip adopted wcral  theoretical appmaches a the 
subjmr. Swgdill(1974) q m d  that later rrrearchm for the mon pul abandoned the 
thmnical approach and inned adopled an empirical appmech. In p ~ .  he nmibuted the 
failwe afthew marcherr to examine lendorhip among c r i m i d ~ r n  this empirical 
appmaeh in that the nnpincilu lend to fosu on Ulc aspea of leadmhip which xe 
marchable in terms of variable mcanvemelx ind rample availability. 
Lndcmbip in ComQional Fadlitin 
Mwh work has f w d  on leadcnhip mergence in mk-oriented groups u*ich 
are farmed far the sole purpose of labomry qmimeatation (ct Cmnshaw& Ellis. 
1991; Andemn & Wanberg 1991, Ha~kim. 1995). OLer leadenbp rerearch ha! 
facvwd an members afnarurally accuniog pups ranging b m  company employ- (cf. 
Church & Wxlawrlu, 1998; Hutshiosas Vdco~%o & K i r k .  1998; Wunderiy. Reddy 
& Dember, 1998) to members of npam teams (ef. Salminen & Liukkone~ 1996: Rimer 
& Chelladurai. 199% Shieidr.Gardner. Bredcmcier& hslm, 1997; Spinlr. 1998). 
However. the majoriIy of thew mdier alro fwu on p u p s  which may be described s 
mk-oriented. with LC p u p  working to& a welldefined goal. h the rw of 
company empioyeq lhe goal may be to inmaw profit margins. For the rpom vam n 
mior goal may be to L e  ehampionrhp. Sane dthe m a r c h  hm been designed to 
=us the -pcMDal dnerminanu of leadenhip (cf. Lord, De Vadn & A l l i p r ,  1986: 
Go& 1990: Zaccam. Foli & Kemy. 1991). Other r c m c h  has examined h e  different 
rtyles of lesdenhip and the effeeu that rhew diffcmt q l e r  haw on the p u p  (cf. 
HawLima S t e w  19W: Hains, Hogg& Duck. 1997: Sosik, 1997). Although they 
p v i d e  imporwtslues imo the name and derennkanuof Icodsnhip, rueh s tdim 
p v i d c  little insight into h e  -mat of icadership among p u p s ,  such a! i m m t e d  
adolsssnu, which may have m c l w m k  or gad ID -h. 
Leademhip re-h eomdwtcd io add prim= seems to be mom relewt to the 
p-1 mUdy. Although they are r r laddy few in IIUrnbn. IbS MA haye bccn 
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mmswhar mocc common Ulan studies ofyouth facilities One rurh d y  was conductsd 
by Sehrag (1954) in an anempr to identify lrrdcn and followcn in a mcdimsustcdy 
building ofan adult prison. Leaders and failawm weredifferentiared wing p e r  
nominauons. whereby inmaren wsrc asked s indicate the ~mau w b  they felt would best 
repwnt  Ihem oothe pnwncoyn~il. 
Sebg '9  m u l n  rrvcaled that Idership prefmnees were relaled to the cnmen for 
which i n m e  =re commitid to pison. Ovnall. e r e  m a preference for criminals 
who had eomined violent cr im.  Compared to naa.leaders leaden were also found s 
haw served more y m  in p r i r o ~  1s haw looga sentences mnaining a be rervd. to be 
mOK likely m be repat offeden, and to have mmmilvd a pteroumber of rule 
inhaErianr while in *ran, ineluding ncape. anernpled n e a p .  fightiogand arrsul~ 
AlIhaugh thm was an awrall prefererne for vioimtoffededern. a panern was also 
abvrved where rerpoodemr showed a prefmee for I& who were similar s them in 
tennr ofthe he o f a i m  mmmined. Individuals d m  redd to chww leaden who 
vnre r i m i t  to them in vnnr of whnherthey were wrving shun or long wnlcnce* 
whether they were well behaved or had commined mle i h t i a n r  while in pr im,  and 
whether Ihey were f i m - 1 1 ~  01repcat offenden. F i i l y .  the phyrical pm*mity h e e n  
respondens md l e h n  proved m be relaled to choice of I&, as leadership choices 
varied invcnely with the physical d h n e  be- inmaes. 
While anumbcr ofthe vPiabln uxued by k b g  (1954) appenrrdm have been 
p r d i s t i ~  of IFadsahip mDU, the e w t  datiooship benmnthem ad tlcdcnhip m u  
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is unclear. The reason forthis b that many of thee variablnus likly to c o v q  with 
one another without necessarily having the same effect onthc attainment of leadenhip 
status. For example, alhaugh thne war a preference for leaden who had commiaed 
violent crimes, having eomrmnd violent crimes may not be the m n  there individuals 
attained leadenhip a N S .  It may be Ular &me who commined violentrrimes meived 
bnger wnteneu, which mvlted io greatucxpience with the prison nuation, and thus. 
were worded leadenhip w. 
Apan fmm Be gensral preference for violent offendm with a word of prison 
inhanionr. an interesting f i i n g  fmm Sehrag'r study war the effect that respondent.' 
criminal history, behaviour in priron. and length ofmtence had an their choices of 
leaden. Spcifically, this vlvalvcd the inmwr' prefcme for leedm who were similar 
m h m u l v n .  Beeawe i n d i v i d d  tend 10 be almaed ID othm M similar to thn 
it is parriblc that Ihow who were nominated ar leaden were alm thc best~lt'ed residenu. 
FuRhn supupporting the id- that the Iesdcn m y  also have ken  the best-Iti ed 
residents, the probability that an individual w a  nomimed ar P leader by n fellow inmate 
was invcnely related to the phylical diswcc b e ~ n  h. Indeed physical pmximiv 
hpr k n  found to be one of the -gut predinnr of Yendship (Seam, Fmdman & 
Peplau. 1985). Al Fmyth (1983) diwusrd. at les t  nw g e d  faemrn may aecaunc for 
this finding. F i i  individuals who am in c lor  pmximity have an increed liielihmd of 
interacting with each other. Funbcrmore. the eon of w h  infnactioll io t m s  of mew 
d time requimcnu is low, m m p d  m t h e  cosu uhen Ihrr PC grrsmdixmcez 
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beov~en individuals. Since intnacGng with thov who are dope ir les eorrly, a is mare 
amaetive than interacting with those uho are funhnaway. Th+ wcond general faear 
which may amount for the apparmt effects of physical proxlmip on amacten a mere 
eporure; individuals have ken show to have enhanced anituder towards dmuli after 
bepeared expamm w them (&jam. 1968). Thus, the mete prerenee of individuals over 
an enended p i a d  of lime may lead to an l n m d  a m t i o n  to them. Howem, mcrc 
exparwe doer not invariably lad to increased amaction. For example. stimuli which am 
initially viewed negatiwly may be riewed e m  mare negatively a e r  bepeattd exposwe 
(el. Parlman & Orkamp. 1971). In addition, boredom or satiation ~ 4 t h  admulur has 
b m  shorn to d u e  !he cffenr of mere cxprmm (ef BomneiR Kale & Camell. 1990). 
and in gome caws lead to even I t s  famumble attitudes t o h  the stimuli ever time 
(Imamoglu, 1974). 
In one study which w conducted in a comtional factlip for young atfcndcn", 
Wellford (1971) u d  a 10ciomeuic m e a m  to i d e n  
reoidrntlal leadem. Unltc Sehrag'r mdy, bowever, leadership -&fined in terms of 
the n m k r  of times a resident was named ar a kn hiend ofother midnr. Aithough six 
different coltages WE included in the rt-idy. the sacicmeoir 4 s  revealed that 'there 
wm "not an instirution mrwe ofehoicer. but rather tbat living-units . . . diiplnyed 
d d y  -gated system of choice' (p.112). In other words, =arm w u l d e x p t  
bowd en the above diwuoion of the belationship betwrrn pmximily and intapmonal 
smactior. &dm& tended to c h w e  otheo l ivbg within theimltnpe as meirel~xst 
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friends, rather than lhov living in a different cottagc. lo addltton. of thaw choice which 
w m  made auuide ofthe rnpandenu conage. only 6% were mipmeated. 
Based on this finding. Wellford (1973) concluded that the institution w not a 
cohesive unif and elected la analyze clique soUMRr within each conage unit. Clique 
msmbm w r e  defined s t h o a  who w m  I& resipmcally to the elvrvref 
mipmcared choices eanlnining the largest number ofconage midem.  rUI othcrn were 
considered isolates. Clique memben were funhcr categorized ar either I d e a  or 
followucn; I n d m  were lhme with three or faw resipmated choicer, while follauws 
wm lhow with one or nw reeipmeated choice. 
Wcllford (1973) found !hat hsttirnaffenwr and eumnt off- ofslique mrmbm 
were more a h  violent than werr thoy of imlwr. Clique membm had alu, 
cornmined more cffenwr, and had more previous confinemnu o corndona1 fac~hucr. 
In addasn, clique membm had wrved mom rime for thricllmnl off- than had 
isolates. Similarly, lcadm were found to have committed more violent fint md fumnt 
offenses. to have sonmined more offenses in g e d ,  and to haw w e d  more rime for 
k i r  sunenr offenw than followas. 
Lndmbip,  Snxiarmalianal Suppartivcnes and Friendship 
Thc criminal sbmterinier of Icedm in both the rrudisr by Sehrag (1954) and 
Wellford (1973) were quite similar. wen though laderrhip was a& using 
completely different m e a r m .  For Sehrag (1954). leadem were b x  who received 
nambtiom for a prisoncouncil. For Wellfwd (1973). lea& wnc the &-liked 
residents. Given the similarity between the heFbancterinies of ths icaderr in the srudies, 
and the fding h t  the -dents in Schng'r rmdy tended lo naminnrs leadm who 
were pimilarro thcmwlvn it is possible that for group% rueh as b m e r a t e d  lndividualr 
with noclear tarC (here may be little differentiation between Ua% who are nominated as 
Isadnn d tho* who are comidned bat fiends. 
A l W  the I& in SCWI d y  may a l s  have been Gx &-lhd 
residenu, -h ~ g g e n r  that thox individuals & are ehorm as l a d e n  need not be 
the b a - l i e d  gmup mmberr. Fwexample. Hollandrrmd Webb (1958) examined the 
relationship b e m n  leadership and lendshipamong m v d  aviation cadeu, a goup 
which m y  kmnridemd mk-oriented. Theeadcu WE asked to mminnte three fellow 
cadets who lbey felt wm ben qdi t ied to lead a v i a l  unif Ihrre who wrrc lesn 
qualified fathis pasi t io~ and thxe cadets who t h y  comidmd tbeirbeni bat hi& within 
ei Knian lbc ms-hen found that the fiends wen mt m e d  as leader tw~thirds 
ofths time andconclvdcd *st " b i d s h i p  a-u, play only a m h r  mie in the 
smngclreof 1-p ~ t i o ~ . "  
Lsbnstq d b d s  showathat the l c r d a  d &be the b e n - l i i  
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membem of a pup .  For example. B d a  and Stater (1955) gave pups of ~ b j e c r n  a
problem to discus. and thenasked them to rank the p u p  memkn in I- of who 11 
had the b e  idcas 2) guided the proup direusion. 3) they b a t - l i i  a d  4) r e d  as the 
group Icada. The r e x m b m  found that the individuals meeivingthe highest ranking an 
leadenhip ucm ranked highen an liking only 14.3% of the time. In canmst. they were 
racked higherr for having the k s t  idcas 5 5 9 0  of Ihe ume a d  nd ranked higighen for 
providing the most guidance 78.6% of the hems. To explain t k  findings the reseamhen 
suggested that I d m h i p  was a generalized mle. filled by individuals who have the 
ability to solve both luk and ~eioemotional pmblem of the p u p .  although groups 
differ in the heamam of emphasis they plnce on each typ afpmblem. In the above saw, 
then the group appeared to bave placed more emphask on rolvingthe taskat hand thnn 
on solving mimotional  pmblems; thys the p u p  I& was mm of a tp1k w i d i n  
and nrely Ihe helm-lkd member. 
In rome group r iwt iam such = when group membor w committed to a 
common group god (cf. Gumfmn. 19731, boththe c a m p k m u y  mlcr of task 
rpecialin and miocmalianal rpeeialirt may be filled by the w e  gmup member. 
However, m r o m e e e r  thes mler may conflict witheachahnsod therrfore oRen have 
lo be Wfilled by dlffemt individuals (Baler & Slater, 1955) In this m y ,  the individual 
who ir ?em as aspial is t  for &given task m y  not -rariIy be the bm.IiM p u p  
m s m k .  
Although prism inmates may not bave a gmerally I g to each, or 
I I 
task to accomplish 10 some m e r  thc gmup may be requid lo seeomplish ~pcifie tanks. 
Under mhconditionr, differentiation belwecn the task and xwioemotional leadenhip 
mln may occur. Gwk,  (1959) dlrtlnguinhed between t h e  dimemiam inan 
arrsummt of leadership in a ararmmt-arimted prism camp. Inmates were asked to 
oaw three individuals who they believed should be on an inmate coun~il. All irmater 
named mom t h  once were Isbelled infamal leaderr. Gwlry (l959)examined the 
d e w  to which l d m  and " a n - l d m  w m  diffmntiated on m m o f  irumMenral 
(i.c.. task-related) and expressive 6 s .  wtoemotional) skills. Mcsm of hmmental 
skill3 included the hsinmsus'and thc work foman' r  nominations for thc bm worken. 
inmates' mminatiom sf  who supplied the bm ideas in rhe work group, and membership 
an the prison soRbsll team. Eqmsive skills w e  -red by &ins iomates co name a 
person who a t h m  would ask far k l p  with personal pmbiems. Ihe foman'r ratings of 
nociabdlty, the number of timer they wre nominated as seer mmater'"test buddy." the 
number of timer they nominated other inmaw as "bew buddy." and Wi membership in 
a oociomcrie "buddy" dyad. Tbe m l u  revealed that for d l  m m  of bth skill ares. 
lcaders wm di&mliared fmm non.leaden. 
Similar to the fmdings of Sehmg (1954). leaders wm found to have rpsnt more 
lime at the prison camp. to have longer minimurn sentence% and to have more often 
committed crimes againn -1. than againn pmprty. Also, coluinent with thc idea that 
an individual who & high ontark-relsad rkilb is MI a e w r i l y  a r a s i a m o t i o d  
rpeiali* Onuky (1959) f o d  no rrlatiorl~bip ktwa gmup mrmbnr' M g r  of 
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inrmrnlal and e x ~ s i v e  rkillr. 
It should be notcd that this failure afGnuky (1959) to find a relationship beoreen 
ilutrwnental and erpremivc rlullr dacs not necemily mnaadiet h e  earlier suggmion 
that leaden may be the bm-l ied midents of aeoncctiod facility. As dirclrrred abvc .  
leadership rkillr may k ~ M i v i d e d  inra inmumental (or task.related andsxpreuivs (or 
rociocmotional) skill dimensions. The l a ~ k  of relstionship beorno lbess Iwo variables 
simply meanri Ulat a leader who is high on msk ~Lill-m 
wiaemotional rkillr. and conversely a leader who v- uriamotional  kills may 
not be a msk rpelalirt. It !s quite a diffemr i- to ray that Ieadm M, or a 5  "05 well 
liked. For hime. it may be thar one leader Is -idly ~ k i I I ~  at wiving 
w i m t i o d  p b l -  while anather may k skilled 81 10Iving bMh tark and 
wximmotional problem Yn boh o f t b e  Inden may have been well-liked. 
It -ot k ccncludcd that the pnnic~pants of GNlWr d y  who po-ed 
exprruive rkillr were h e  best-liked memben. s i n e  Gnulry (1959) d e k e d  expressive 
rkillo more broadly than Bales'dcfinition as simply W i g  liked. Thus, individunls who 
rated high on other cxpmsive skill m a -  may not have been named as ~Iherinmatu 
"best buddy". Thc premt nndy uill aim to cIdW the ~Iationship among b e i g  liked, 
possessing w i a m o t i o d  rkills, and having tark-relared lesdmhip status by -tCly 
asserr@ ckehof thae variables and dnmniniq tk relarimhip among ha. 
Lndrnb ip  and Pmer 
To thir poior svcral mfcrrnm have been made to the lesdnship "rtau' of 
individuals. Although the concept of leaderrhip as a rtam polltian ten& to betaken for 
m t c d  i t has impomnt implications for b present nudy. and will be diwurwd in some 
&dl here. Likeall gmup leaden, the leaderr discwed in the above Jfudier. may be 
described ar high rtau p u p  mnnbm. Thus, Ursmcrgeoee of a leader m y  be wcn a. 
a form a f s m  diffrrmtiatio~ Wen such mu ditferrntiationmcm. diffamcs in 
powerexin mong gmup mmben (Who. 1978). Given lhal the gmup leader mupier 
a high rtam position compared ro ohm p u p  memben, it not nvpriring thir 
concept o f  p o w  har ken used in lome fmulu io lu of lepdenhip. AlWugh defuutiens 
vay, "man defrniuau ofpawcr ma*= refereme m behaviod or prlehalogid change 
h u g h t h c  pmenrofsmial Muence" (Farryth 1983.~174). For example. Kun Lewin 
(1938, cited in Gold. 1958) defined power a. the potential to get m e r  pnon to behave 
in 8 c& my.  As Gold (1958) pointed out. in this view, -refen to the Irkiihwd 
rhat a p n o n  w l l  behave in a cmah  m y  i f  anothn p m n  mema to g I  him 01 her m 
do ro, rather thnnan actual change in behawow. In C?is wy, power is distinguirhed 
from Mm+ ~ c h  1s o b s d  whcn a n m ~ u a i c h o ~  in behaviow mke p i e .  
Thmfore, p a w  can be collridmd pxenrial itglwnee. The dcfuution o f  leadenhip 
employed byGold(l958) d c p d r  on lha concept of p o w ,  in that the heleader was drruxd 
as Lhc prro. with pterpower, n potential m i n p .  
Other m c ~ b  do mt accspt swh I definition 0fIdenhip. According to 
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Fonylh(1983). i t  seem i m o m t  to refer to individwh who huluencc others h u g h  the 
uv ofdamin- or coercion as leaden. Inswad, he arguer h t  "leadmhip is a fom of 
pawer, but power with p p l e ,  nther thm 0verpeop1e~(p.207). and themfor< only Lope 
who act in the best i n lmno f  me gmup, d withthe cement of the group, should be 
e o m ~ d n d  leadem. Similarly. Hogan d.al(1994) naledlhal "lladmhip is p s n w i o q  
not domination; -om who rur mqvirsorhm to do their bidd~ng because oftheir power 
are m t  lecdm"(p. 493) In thi.? view. h a w  wha ax granted I d e n h i p  rtaw pas- 
power. but possessing p o w  does not nwewrily grant one lsadmhip rtaw. 
Underrmding the rel~tiomhip klwccn leadenhip ad power m s  I0 qu i r e  a 
m.=gnitio that group m m W  p o w  may originate born differem rowces. According 
to Fremh and Raven (1959). there are tive different ryps of  powr. L T ~  o f  wbich has a 
different b-is m the relanorsbip betwen the p o w  holder and the he ip tat  of the power 
holdeh iducnee nttcmpt. R e w d p w r  is bavdon the ability o f  one individual o 
re-d another. Thc rmglh of h i s  rypof power is raid to depend on the magniN.de of 
the reward and the mipicm's perception that the power holderean mediate the 
pbabi l i ty  ha t  the mwd will be fonhcoming. 
A related ryp of p o w .  cacrciwpwr, is bawd an the rre~ptent'o e x w o n  
that falure to conform to influence anmplr will mrult in punidmew from the p o w  
holder. The rmngthofUlir type of p o w  isdepdenton the magnitude of the 
punishment and thc mipicIu'~ perceptin! lhal the punisbmen ean be avoided by 
c o n f o ~ .  
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A rhird ryp of power. Iegitim(~r~powr, involves an individual's intmaliad 
valuer which dictate that another indivlduai has a right to iduence him or hcr, despite 
the faet Iha the power holdercmot administer rewards or punishmnt. This typc of 
power m y  have *vrral bs r s  includingmld valuer. the meprance of rum 
dlfferenas in a group's wia l  rrmeNR, orderignaaooof p o w  to Ihe p o w  haldnbya 
legitimizing agent. 
Re~hntpower is bared on the recipient's i d v r .  
Here identification refm to 'a feeling of onencu of [the recipient] with [the p o w  
holder] or aderire far ~ s h  an identity" (French 81 Rnnh 1959. p. 266). R c f m t  power 
u obsnved when the resipiml avoids dixemfon or achieves natisfaction by conforming 
due to identification. md indcpndea ofthe p o w  holdch mpnse. French and Raven 
(1959) suggest h 1  Ihc grawr the amaetion ofthe reCiQientt0 the power holder, the 
p a w t h e  identification and *fore the warthe p o w .  To theenent h t  an 
individval confom to Ihc mrms o f r  reference p p ,  becaw he or she identifin with 
 group. the gmup is raid to p m s  refant  pwr. 
The final ryp of power dixvswd by Freffih and Raven (1959) is u p r f p w r ,  
whish is baed on the howledgear expniw h t  the mipirot amibuter to the p o w  
holder (i.e., the p o w  hoI&*sdibiliry). The mull  is primary mial htl- in the 
fom of a change in Ule mipiat's cognitive muctlrrs. Changs in the recipient's 
behavioln m y  dro aesur, but me mmimd to r ed1  h m  mgmitiw changes. 
Tk nac t  relatinubipbmmn porn and lendmhip will likely lydepmd on 
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wvcral facton. including the m h e h  operational definition of leadership and the ems 
~ f ~ ~ w e r  porrescd by group m e m k  I fa  researcher defma the leader as the p u p  
mcmber who has the greatest potential to influence other p u p  members. rhen the leader 
would abvioluly be the individud with the most power over other individunlr. However. 
if leadenhip b d e w  in mother way, such as the oumberof n o ~ o m  ra:ccwd for 
"presenting the p u p  00 ileoua:iI (a specific I&), the relatiamhip is 1- dear. In lhir 
caw i n d i v i d d  may prefer ramcanedm is psnisularb well suited to rhat lark. Tblr 
may nor be Ule une pew" wim has the potential 10 exen the most iduenec over other 
residents, ifthe laner possnwo primarily coercive power. 
Fmhmmore, it - llcly that the gmup m m k  ehorrn p.i the leader far om 
lark may oot be dK r a m  member chosen for mother lark whichquires il different a 
of skills. In suppat sf lhir, Hannah (1979) found &a the pmd mm- that high 
s h m l  m d m ~  k m e d  necessary for leadm to p o s e s  Mned acrms situatiem. For 
example, uhilc enthuslam w judged ID be an importanl shvactainic for= %hool h a d  
pmident it not comidmd neecuay for the poritionof papa editor. I&, 
having good ideas was seen as a more important eharacterinic of a pper cdimr. In lhe 
p-t caw, this suggests &at the intluential member may achieve ladeahip natus for 
o n  rype oflark, hut not another. 
Power and Anncllon 
l u n m  p u p  leaden may not be the ben-lied membm of the p u p ,  depending 
on rhe bmi$ of their power, Ihohore who are the most influential members may slro not bc 
well-liked. Ba-David (1992) a m p t e d  lo detemrine the relationship between lheraputic 
p u p  -bed Muence and Wi wxiomeuic ism within the p u p .  A wriemnnc 
quesrionnairr war admininered a oinethnsputic p u p s .  including rk pup of 
inmates Of the nx inmate p u p s ,  Nm moristcd of individuals warnced for 
miwsllanmur offenses (n = I0 and 13). ruo o h  sowined ofindividuals wntcnced for 
armed m b t q  (n = 9 and 8).  and the fmal iw consisted of inmarer smenced far su 
off- (n = 17 and 14). Of the k r e m u g  pupa, tw were p u p s  of pobation 
officers (n = 7 and 91, and thc other consisted of uachn-miner  (n = 10). 
Two of the qucstionnairr imr une designed to a%wsa the s m i o m ~ c  stam of 
p u p  m m h .  One ofth- items mked rrrpondenu to n m  the fellow group mkr 
whose m m p y  hey liked bsf while the other asked them to nnme the om h s e  
mmplny hey l i M  I-. The Iberrmajning quenions were d e s i p d  to asses 
individuals' infienee. One of tbcv quntiom asked r e s p n k n u  to m e  the p u p  
member who cxnted thc most hlluence o m  the w e n u  which O U : ~  within Ihc p u p ,  
while the other d e d  who exmed the l a  intlumss in lhir rerpecr 
Dara h p u p s  consisling of individuals who had mmmined similar crimn 
wns mmbiied fmthe pwpoxsf  datnmnlyrir. as \urn the nw p u p a  ofprnbatim 
affwm. The mulu revealed that theaua~iation hem p u p  m m b m '  inn- a d  
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U p n  an emmimtion of the chnrartsrirticr of Iradm. Slow (1978) found rhat for 
both the mearmenl-oricnud a d  cwtody-ariented institution% influence lcadenhip hm. 
was positively relaled to rhs mount of lime widenu had been in the h t i~ t i o lu .  In 
eonuaf the relationship b e m o  representation lcadenhip and length of rmy varied 
acmsr fasiliti-. At the mcnt-ar i rnted iNIiNtioo. there was w h  Slow (1978) 
derribed as amoderats psilive rrlntionrhip, while Ur rrlatianship was negligible at the 
cmtady-oricnted facility. Repremtation and ihfluence lesdmhip &tlls werr also 
related to age. as bath I y p  ofleaden tended to be 0Ida. However. sducation lewl (W 
foud to be related ollly lo rcpmenIatianal ladenhip $I&u a the mrmenl-~riented 
inwinnion. S low  (1978) suggested dm1 Ibis might have km a rault of midensof Ibis 
facility nami~ t i ag  individuals who they believed M w a u l d  expet to be an the muneil. 
Comminjng a prroo-oriented offense did not apparto emuibute significantly to 
lcadenhip &IS. The relationship b a r n  having commimd this ryp ofoffcow md 
having anained ladenhip mtw WBI small and oegarive in all e a ~ ~  except for intlyence 
leaden a the custady~rieottd facility for which the r r l auodp  was small and paaitive 
(Sla?ar, 1978). Ths number ofprevious offcnsa mmmiaed (W related 10 influence 
leadenhip mtus at b f h  h t i t u t i o~ .  dthwgh lhe relationship (W slightly F t e r  at the 
marment-oriented insinnion. In mnoan. the hehtiawhp benma n u m k  of previous 
affenwr and -xnratiansl leadenhip wao n m a i a m t  athc edy-ar i rnred facility. 
andnegative bui low a Ibc mrmmt-arieated facility. 
C o n s i m  wifh thc earlier sugged~1tb.t I k e  m y  be little diemtistion 
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h m  k i n g  well-l*cd and holding leadenhip rtam in puch a facility, Slow ((1978) 
found that the van majority of tho% m e d m  either ~prerentatiord or influence icadm 
were alro named ar p i e d  companions for the mu11 uip Thm was also a m n g  
tendency for inmates to chms o h  w i t b  tbci  living unit to accompany them on a 
lorn uip, a W i n g  which was CON~SIC~I with both the fmd'igs of Wellford (1973). and 
predictions b a d  an the relatiomhip ktwccn 6 i W p  and pmxinuty. 
Using residents' baEkpund and offense c k t n i d n ,  Slmar (1978) alra 
e x m i d  the cnea to which rrrpondents chorc 6iendr (i.c.. trip parmen) who were 
similarto themselves. The malyur w e a l d  thnr while midmts in tbc "21  &weabove" 
rgc p u p  at both inr6Ntions Imdd  m prefer friends of the age group, individuals 
h m  s k  ace p u p s  showed no N E ~  pefmncc. Similarity in tbe number of peviottj 
o f f e w  alra -ed to have little effect on inmata'choicrs d u i p  companions. The 
only gmup which rhowd a preferace forthe company of others with a similar number 
ofoffenses w r r  rrrtdcns ofthe c d y a n e c t e d  facility who bad eommined m 
prwious offmrer. Similarity in the ryp ofoffense for which midenls were -g h e  
pmwd m be relared to choicesof friends for nridentsof bath bsimtions who had 
committed public orda o f f e m  and f a  individuals at tbc cuaody-ariared facility vho 
had cornmined pcrran-nimtcd o f f e w  (numben of individds wim had committed 
-atimod wm tao fewto include them in this d y r i ~ ) .  ' Iho~ who had 
mmmined pmpny o- showed what Sl- (1978) described n. only n vay little 
tmrndclry w chomc pmprty offendm - o h  Iha. kdividuals who M eommincd 
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other t y p  of offemu. 
In general. residenu did not seem ID chmse friends on the base$ ofwhcthc a not 
they had k e n  peviously incarcerated. The only exception to this I V ~ S  B slight preference 
far thov at the eunady-xiented faellity who had not k e n  previously incamrated to 
ehoaseothnr who alnohad m t  previously rpnt rime in rueh a facility. In eon- 
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rerldcnu at both faeilitics tended w chmx o h m  who had k n  8( th iwtirwion for 
similar l a &  of time. 
Slerar (1978) a h  examined whclhcr rimilarity of baekpund and off- 
charmeristics akTcffectd rerpordenu' xleetionaf ~ t a t i o o a l  Ieadnr. h addition to 
miden* edueatiooal aminntent, the m e  variables we= uwd ar for the 6irndrhip 
dm Tk Ibsu wggnvd thnr rimilanry ofage did cat- to play a mlc in 
council mnhtisns ,  ar bthslderand yomgnmpordenu t e W  to nominste alder 
residenu. lo  c o n m  to the finding that uMsln tended to ehaow leaden who had 
cammined a similar number of prcviow o f f e m  mned by Sehrag (1954). Slow 
(1978) famd that in general, there w a prskrcncc for individuals with ca prcvioul 
offeenru. Themfore, the ody midens rhowing aprcfermce f a  lederr who had similar 
oumbm ofpmiaw o f f em wcre tho% with 00 previous offcnsn khemulver. 
Recall h t  S c h g  (1954) had also found that leadm mAed to have committed 
rimilurypr of oSm.w iu tho= who had nomioated t h e .  Sl- (1978) fouod this to 
be w edy for r e s i kuo f  both innautiow h had mmmined public o d r  offsoxs 
and to a luwr miem for mddeos of Naody4mted facility w b  had committed 
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person-oriented off- Howem, pmpeny offendm showed a, such in-gmup 
preferences, md in in, rhowed r preference for public order off& as muneil 
rrprewntmlivn. Agah inmate at the neamxnt-onented inniNtion wba hadeonmined 
p ~ n - o r i e n t e d  o f f e m  were not included in the analysis becam they were t w  few in 
number. 
Them was no evldenee lhat ra idmu r e i d  lendnr who were similar to h a m  
the baris of whthnor not they had bem previowly &NUonalhd. While rimilariry in 
lmgth of Ptay w c d  to have some e&t an choice. this effect was fowd only for h m  
who bad been at the instiNtiution for longer priadr of time. S l a w  (1978) coneluded th.L 
in general, inmate at b t h  facilities s h o d  a p r e h c e  for q - n t l t i w  WhO were a 
Ule inniNtio. for either the rams or p t e r  lengh of rims as dxhsmwlves. 
Mruuling Soei.1 Shmr 
Thw far, -b relevant m the p-1 Cdy has ken mviovcd. At this pint  
it xcms neseaary to e k  mom clomly Ulc -of meanues uwd in lhne d i e ,  
as similar masum will be uud k. Omequntian which was used to identi$ leadm in 
several ofthese mdier wu that whichasked rnpandenu m m e  thc resident w b m  
d q  w d d  ehwm m -1 thcm on a p h a  comil .  Although S e h g  (1954). 
GF& (1959) and Slmsr(1978) r e f d  lo thc quenion wed to identify -nutim 
lcsdm as a s o c i m h s  om. Ibis ryp o f q d m  wwld be bnterdedbed a n bnnof  
the per n o U m  tecbniquc (HaUaodn. 1 W). hmow&% 6x m i o W  tcrboiqu, is 
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lued to msarvre the m i a l  sounvre of p u p s  by messing paUm.5 of amtionand 
m o n g  p u p  mcmbnr using simple qunioru such as 'Wham would you l i e  
to work with?", or " M o m  would you llLe as a neighbur?' ( M o m  1953). h e  p w p  
m e m h  mpcnws have beengathered using such quniam, the ~IaIiiouhip pattemr 
within the p u p  can be maxized using a sociogram. Fmm the roeiagmm. tk 
-her candetermine ~ c l i q w ~ .  sociimnte~rms or uoI~1re1 e m  UI tk p y p .  
Cliques are defined as cluncrr of individuals who have made mipmeal choices. A 
m i o m h e  w rcfsn to the pwnehawo man o h n  by other p u p  members. while 
isls#cr are tho- shosco hbqueotiy by other p u p  mmben. 
As M o r m  (1953) cxplaind r number of rqukmmu sbuld be met before s 
technique is eonrid& ta be rmly rosiametric. F i  the quatiom rhould m k c  we of 
eemitain criteria which lhk p u p  manben mgethcr. such as "living mtb" or "w&&g 
with". l h s c  mreria should be'lrmog. mdnduring anddefinite, and m t  wa4 m i l o r y  
and indsfuute" (p.99). Second theqy*ltiw should be o m  which p u p  mcmbnn wll  
rerpand to npon-usly at tk moment at which the qwstioru areaskcd Related to 
this, the rrrpondats should be motivated to respond a the questious PuhNly, and 
should M y  meal their f e l i i .  Such mMivafion may be achieved ifrespondems L;nw 
thatthe informadon gsinrddll b a v e d i i  and positive effects far *em. For example. 
in -sing the m i d  relatiom in. ciaurnom. M- (1953) &d c h i l k o  wbom tbcy 
would prefer to sit ~t lo. Sime thechildren were told that their respo-would latn 
bedm&tnminetk&g-ganmfkhcwsaidtobsmolivaledLO8i~e 
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accurate erponws. 
According w bforena (1953). quertionl which simply ark rerpondene to reveal 
their fcelingr, withaul providing them with the morlvalion lo do ro. should be considered 
nemsociomerric. Braure of he nature of e a m c r i a ~ l  inrriwtions, th hesacher may 
have tide conuol aver suehUngl as the living arnngmrmu; t h w  rmly rociameoic 
techniques may nal be fa ible .  In such eawr, nevmeiomeme mbriqun may be th 
beu available method fordaeumenting th social muelwe of the gmup. 
The Pmen1 SNdy 
The -1 rtudy ured boh pcr normnation and ncu m i o m e i c  techniques m 
examine leadenhip. p a w  and int-nnl d o n  among midens  at a youth 
mmetional facility. lnfonnation was oollrred on rcspondenrr' backgmtmd 
c h t r r i d e r  including thri agc. numbcr of previou convictions, amount oftime 
w e d  at the facility. and typs of Fml md mou mcnt offenx. Thc relationships among 
thm Va"abls a d  leadership rmm. m i m t i o n a l  mpNppanivmesli, influeneeand 
friendship were aueswd. 
n e e  we- seven1 cornpameno to the invmigrtian. F i i  m anempt war made 
w identify l e a k  among the eridmu ofthe facility and to d e e m h e  whethmcenain 
e ~ r i n i e r  a r predictive of leadenhip rtatw. Inadditionto -ring the bsckgmund 
shmmmixicr armialed with lcadmhip nanu, midmts were aked to indicate why 
k y  feh thar a 7 - ~0OSidered 10 be P I&. 
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One ofaur mainobjectives ws to detemtine who *ere ViOUCds infamtal 
leaden uilhin the inniwtion. as opposed to vho wre v i e d  as the bcn leaders far a 
given tark (e.g.. to m e  on aeouncil). Thw leadership was d e 6 d  by directly asking 
midens lo name who Uley considered to bc leaden. This was done with the recognition 
h t  adolereenrr may not have k e n  willmi g to d i d y  admit Ulm was a group 
Ikadsder. or m y  not have recognized Um thin mlserlru (cf. Dunphy, 1%9). 
At tk m e  time. hourver, a second objective ws to e d e  whnher the p ~ n  
who is g m d l y  coamided 10 be a I d e r  in a group wtueb is not primarily usk-orientcq 
ir alra the group member who would be chosen a I d  for a rpcifie mk. In other 
wrdr we a s w d  urnether om's leadenhip s u  gcmralirer h m  a non-task rimtion 
to one in wiieh thm is a Ipcific mk, ar whnha mother group m c m k  wll  be 
pefemd to act as a leader for the Ipcifie I&. For this m n ,  he wennrio wed by 
Lhrag (1954). Orupky (1959). and Slosm(1978) was employed. whereby rerpondrms 
were asked 10 name nw rerideno whom they would vote forto mw rn a k i s i o n .  
making couned. Becaw we did not knowthe bawr on which resideam gain general 
leadership status w for h t  m a r .  whetha midends would wen be able la identify such 
lesdm, no attempt was n d e  10 preda whthsr tkrs would bc s significant overlap 
bcoucm tho% w e d  a g e n d  leadm d Ulare ~minated to the council. 
The Ihey - alro derignd to asses the hetauonship bmvFetl leadership and 
pw within the hefpility. Spcifidly. the rmdy attempted 10 aans w W t k  
individdr nand as l d c n  (bod g e n d  and mk-spcific) also coosidered 10 be 
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the most iduential residenrr Based on the Wings o f  Slosar (1978) ws expeted that 
them would be no relationship bemen tbe number of nominations individuals recetved 
far the council and the number of umn they wem named as the most intluentid gmup 
mcmben. In addition lo examining this relauanship, an attempt war also mads to 
delmnme the b a s s  for n i d m u '  p u m  by asking lingpndmu why hey thoughtagivm 
resident war the heon intlucntid. The rrldonrhipr benveen general l u d m h p  nacln and 
being liked, benwn the number dwmht ions  m i v e d  far the h p t h c t i d  cow11 and 
k g  rid, and be- pswssing power and king l i e d  were also examined. 
An anmpt war alra made U, dermnine who reridem we a$ pmvidii 
miamotisnal ruppon wthin the fsiliw. l h r  w dooe by asking residents ra whom 
they would I& i f Ihey WE experiencing penod  pmblemr. Using this infamtiaq we 
hopd to dstemun w h e h  indtnduals named to represent other midenu on the council 
( asp i f i s  fsk)  and tho* who were m e d  a$ g e d  I d ,  the mon intlumtial 
midenu and the k t - l i ked  residenu, were also k who would be -ugh1 for social 
ruppon. Repodenu w m  asked wby they would~h- to s p k  80 a given indindud 
i f  lhcy were expmcncing a pmanal pmblem and why they liked the ten-liked midenu. 
Fmm aorwn ro these ~ U C ~ O N  we sltcmpd to idrntify Ule amibuvs assxiad with 
wrial ruppanivmeu and hiadship within the faciliry. 
AlUlougb mueh ofthis rrrearchuss ~'~plomtloratary. itw designed ro tnt six 
specific h p l h n n .  The fun tw bypohcrn wa. as MIOW: 
H y p ~ k ~ u  I :  The number ofnomimtzonr msideNs receive for l k  in~ltNti0Ml council 
will be posirively related to ,he length oft~me l k y  hove resided01 the faoliw 
&mrhesir 2: The number of naminorionr re~rdenr* rrerivefor r k  imrimrionril council 
wtll be porirkvly relared to [heir age 
The ~ r u l t r  of Schrag(l954). G r u b  (1959) and S l o w  (1978) lead US fO e w  
ha mmmes to the council muld haw been at Le  ~mtirution Iongerand would have 
been older. This may be due to rrsidents'amibution of cr;pnirr or wisdom for older. 
more erpnmced rerideno who " h o w  Ihe mpr". 
Hyporhrszs 3.  The mmber oftimer reridenrs are mmed (U being the m ~ ~ s r  ~n jmN~r? I  will
be psitively relored 10 the Iengrh of rime they haw reridedor r k  f m i / i ~  
Hyprbe~ir J The number ofrimes rrridrnrs are ~ m r d a r  betngrhc most ln juent~dv i l l  
be psitively r~101ed 10 their d p  
Hypotheses 3 and 4 were derived b m  the W i n g s  of Sl- (1978). and wgnt 
thar Ihe most imlue~nal wideno would have been those who were e i k  the mof 
intimidating, or who hrd the mo* rxpniem in h hcility. 
Becaw dms ppenl al tbe inniMion a h  mvarier with xriousoss of dm. 
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tho% nominated may also have comminedodour crimes. Sueha fvlding would be 
canwent uith the findlngr of Schrag (19%). ldurnual residents ma?. als have 
committed serious crimes eltheher b u s t  efthe relatiomhip berween rime served and 
n a m  ofthe crime. ar teause more violent offederr rend lo be more iduential in such 
a rirustiaa 
Hyporherir 5 .  The number ofrimes rendcntsme m m d a r  being Ihe most m n t m r l  wzli 
k p o ~ i r i w l y  relmedro (he numkr ofpatour crimes rw h m  cornmifled 
Bared onthe work of Slomr(I978). the numk of munc nombatiom, but mt 
mersanly d e w  of imluenee. \nu cxpcsted lo be related to edwtional altainment. 
Similarly. dew of innuencc, but not -wi ly  council nominatiolu, war expcncd lo 
be paritively relscd to the number of prcviour crimes committed. 
Kprhenr b. Reridem will tendlo m indiv~duoISfi~m I ~ P I I  own living unit ar k i n g  
k t - i i b d .  rather than hdividuoldlrom o t k r  unrlr in the fmriiiry 
Hypothesis 6 is baud on rhc pmvcn relatiomhip benure" pm*mity md 
atmaion. In the p-nt c-, weexprcd *hag wm when allowed 10 chwse bcm the 
mtk population ofthe facility, mihs would t c d  to name a h  within thebait as 
beingthoutbatthywrrdba 
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Mecbod 
The Fariliy 
The riw of the s ~ d y  was The Newfoundland and Labrador Youch Cenm at 
Wtboume. The facilitj eonrim of a main building. sir cottngcr (i.e.. living m e )  and 
an addiuonal building which is wed when the lrumkr ofrcridcne w m n u  18s use. The 
m a  bulldlng eonrains hmi rmt tus  ofice$, the m m  w u i t y  nation the d i g  
facilaier and a gymmiurn. Two of thc conages arr joined to the mnin building and the 
others are joined w them forming a circle withacmm counysrb U d u  A. C. D. E and F 
are uwd as normal residsnsc% while unit B ir wedas a remand fssility for residenu 
entering and Ieamng the faeilitj. Each wut has thecapacity to bold 10 rrridsne and 
ineludes 10 hdmomn, a rho- an office. acornon living ma. a Litchsnenc. 
laundry facilities and a cl-m. Udr G is lacatcd in the additional bu~lding, which is 
laid out as separate flwn and has the capacity w hold up w 20 residents in addition ro 
tho* mying uithin the eottnge unirs. 
Panicipamb 
Duringthe time perid b which the intnviwr were conducted, 71 rnidmu were 
residing at the fa~ilitj.  h l l y  10 nr idmu were females, each efwborn were housed in 
unit E. Male -ridenu rcsided in cash of the living uniu i n e l u d i  Unit E. Residenu 
ranged in age from 13 to I9 ycan old with snswragc age of 16.2 y- old O n a m g e ,  
they had beso convicted of 12.9 mires  prior lothe MI) tbri me serving h e  for 
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during the period ofthe intemiewr. Insluding r)ls time they had w e d  within the 
facility for prcviour convicuom. Ihey M lpent an average of 195.9 days wirhin the 
fariliry. Nincteen of Ihcm had ken fint convicted da pnon-aricnted crime and 18 wre  
vmmg time for a pmon-anentd crime during Ihe inbmview priod. S ~ Y  of Ihew 18 wre 
among the 19 fin1 canvisndof a pnon-arienred crime. Rnpondenlr were residing in 
six afthc xvsn livulg uniu in UY at Ihc ume of the intmicw~ (mlr A, C, D. E. F and 
GI. The five reridcnu rnlding in Unit 0 wrc  excluded h m  the intcrview~ kcawe 
thnt unit vrves only as a rmparary midcncs for rhos entering and leaving the fmiliry. 
Bsauw of the anticipated difficulty in obaining parental c a m L  only reridenu who 
were I6 y m  of age andolder wre invited m mke pan in Ihc inrew~ewr. h tola1.34 
residents (4 females and 30 males) ofthe 48 who met this age mrerin voluntemd and 
were interviewed during the priod of the m y .  The n u m k  ofeligible m ida l s  b m  
each unit and the heumk who w m  inremiewed are shown in Table I. 
Table 2 p r emu  Ihc chamerinie~ of residents who panicipated in the mdy  (i.e.. 
valunrem) and lhorc who wex eligible lo pan!c!pau but chore nn m (i.c.. no. 
valunreerr). Sratirrieal analysiraftbe ehararminicr ofthe rwa gmupr revealed that 
there were no signiflean1 difference in gender camporition (x:, ,= 0.743,p.OS). age 
(F , s I, p.05). typ of Ian &me they had been canvined sf (d%,,= 0.134.p.05). Ihc 
number of pmiom crimes Ihcy bad ken convicted af F,,= 2.975, p.05) or the 
amavnteftimethey had weda t t he  faeilily(F ,,, =2.W9, p.05). H D W ~ Y E ~ , ~  
rigi6emt d i h m c  w foundin lhe time- the pqs hadken mmvined of 
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Procedure 
Peer nominaltan and near-raciomeoic marues were incorporated info pcrronal 
intcni- ahich were canductcd with rerandemu betweoi June 7 and June 22.1997. 
Rcrpondenu *ere tntervicwed an an individual barir urith each mtervieu. laning 
sppmximimrucly 30 minuter. Prior to rhe intmewr, the nmm of the study um explained 
ro rerpoodenu and they were asked lo sign an i m C  c o t  f Participation m 
on a mmplelely voluntary basis and contidentialxty was a s s 4  10 pamcipanu. A copy of 
the inlsrvlew guide thal w uud is included in Appendix 6. 
To s w u  rendens' task-rpceitic lendenhp nam areennrio similar to Iha uud 
by Sehrag (1954) and G N I ~  (1959) w uwd. Reridenu were vked to wagm Iha the 
adminimtlon of the faeihty had deelded to form ncouncil to deal with problems that 
midens may have k e n  experiencing and the changer Iha could be made lo salve tbev 
problems. They wm then s M  to m e  nw ~ndivldualr living wrhin heir unit whom 
they would vole for if an elmtion w held to dermnine who would be on he council. 
General leadenhip rtnrus w aacucd by d'ictly sking mpodendsnu to name 
rwo resideno within their living vniu who wcrc leaden. In addition, rssidcnt's innucncc 
or power w aswed by asking rnpodenu to o m  rwo m i d m u  6om wirlun their 
mt bad the mon ab11ity to intluence the behaviourofolher resideno in the unit. The 
xriamational ruppoRivennr of reridenu unu gauged by asking rrrpondentsto 
nw resideno from bri living vnitwkm tly wuld talk m if the 
p"md pmblrm. 
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F i i y ,  to m r r  nridnnr' ~erdship, ~spondmts wre asked to name thetwo 
residmr thu thy W &I To ten the pmdmity-mmaion h m s  and to del- 
the whcsi- afrhc f d t y ,  rrrpondenrg w m  arkd to m e  th two individudr they 
m ~ b a ~ t h e i r u n i t m d t h e ~ ~ l h e y ~ d b ~ 1 d t b i n t h e ~ ~ ~ t y  A 
prefnmcc for reaidcar witbin nspondm' living units would mppon the p r o w -  
m n n i o n  & ad uould mggm h c  1161 Wry, We the ow & by Wdlford 
(1973). ir nowheuvc. 
lnfomfioo on residenu' b a e k p u d  durn.risda including W a g e ,  pnda. 
th fim nime they were w n v i d  of, the mime thy w e  urving time for at the fm of 
the int.rvim and the tnrl m m k  o f a i m r  they hed km w m i d  ~f prior to W 
-1 convihtion luu obtnirrd thmugh the ur o f h  h l i t y ' r  damnif datlbau 
Muhiplc qvewon + m wnduaed to d a m  the he man which crch ofthe 
available back@& chvanmrtin w m  pdcuw of individurlr' aatur in the aeu 
uMod ~ ~ e R I t l u u i n d n ~ t h e p r r d i a k p o w e r o f t b c v ~ ~  
virh th &'ear ofthe aher c ~ e ~ a  c m t d l d  for rather thm in m i n g  8 
prdiaive d l  of aatus or usasing the h o g e  h pediaive power whm o h  
vuiablcr- added to the ngrersion equation. W o r e ,  rbnuhmur multiple 
~ o n u n l y M l u a c d ' I ~ e a & a f h d u n a ~ - e n a e d  
simbmlub imo th repsion a d y e s  Spn6cpny. the numbs of &p BIidcm 
M r p m u t h e ~ u p t o t h e 6 m l & y o t a t m i ~  Ibdr~mthlday,  tbek 
g n d a , t h ~ a f b n b t h c h ~ s ) t h y a n e w n v i n e d ~ m d t h e c r i n x ( ~ ) T o r  
which they were serving time (i.e., pmrraricnted -w no"-pnm-oriented) and the 
total number of their previous crimes were e n t c d  ar indcpndenr miabler into a 
rimulweous multiple rwesrion analyur. Residents' fin1 crime and tbe crimes (hat they 
were saving rime for dunng the interview were clwified ar pmorroriented if lhey 
wee crimes a g w  another p m n  ornoc-n-~riented if they wm not (nrr 
Appndix C). For individuals who* fmt or 1-1 eooviction had bern far mvltiplc rrimes. 
the climes were elasrified ar Mn-pmn-~ncnted ifnone of them M k n  agaim 
another pemn and ar pmon-orimud if at lean one of them had k n  against anather 
won.  
Because the heumkr of time that an mdividual resident could have k n  named 
for a given measwe - lirmnd by tbe number of mpondents from within his or her 
unit. using the actual number of timer (hat each individual was wned by rapondens 
wihn his or her unit ar the d c p d e d 1  miable is problemtic. [mead. r o m  reflecting 
he proponion of nominations that each individual received u r u ~  ealeulaled by dividing 
the number ofrimer (hatrhey were mmtioned by residenu withi0 their unit by the 
n u m k o f  timer that tbey could pamually have b e a  mentiaxd. T%lu. an individual 
who war named five t ima in a unit w k  tco w i d -  
m e d  five timer out of a porrible l a  times m d  was asigmd a x o o f . 5 .  S i l d y .  an 
individud war m e d  h tims in a unit wbcx six resideas provided at I- om 
nmccach was auigmd a score of .5. Using U s  method, each mident was ~ i @  a 
- a o ~ k . l u d m h i p ,  v r i a m a t i o d  ~ p p o n i y c ~ s  id-, 6i&hip, ad 
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gcnsral leaderrhip 
Giren rhc dynamic nature of the youth facihry. reridenis frequenlly move h m  
one unit to anorher, something which can obviously have an impact an rhe racial 
rwem of the unit. This rimation giver rise to fhe qwtion of haw to deal uih 
movement wiUlin the facility wheneondusting a rtudy such as the prexntone. This 
quntiao was not ddreswd in previous d i e s .  Slrh movemmr could have a n u m k  of 
different effms on the dam mllected, dcpnding onthe timing of the movement in 
relation ro the liming of Ihe interview. In h e  premt nnrdy. ~m pmblcm situations had 
ta be rerolved. Fin a number of individuals $+im were not present on the fintday of 
mtcrviewing moved into Ihe unit om 01 before fhe m n d  day. Second. three reridenu 
moved from uniu whm intminur had bem c o n d d  early in the Iflldy ro units which 
were inrerviewed at a later dare. There individd w r e  dierefore present in rwa d i f f m r  
n l u  dwing Ihe timer at which l n u ~ e w r  wre cendueted uilhin Ihow units. 
Both of there pmblmu were d d r  wth in fhe multiple regression analysis by 
adjurring the potential number of timer each nr idai  could have brr. m e d  far each 
memLvc. Individuals who wm present on the -nd day of interviewing ~ h i o  a ~ v e o  
unit but not on tk rvrt day muld nor have tern named by individuals who were 
in tervied on Ihe rvrt day. fhmfore. !he potentid number of times that tbns 
individuals a u l d  ha% bem m e d  was damincd baseion the heoumkof individuals 
who urcR intminwddvring the wood day of interviewing wiIhi,, t b t  unit 
baemdngly, -me individuals who had IcA &the h d a y  of hrviewing wiIhi,, tk 
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unil, were still named by rnpndcnu on the vemd interview day It w therefore 
decided to bax the pctentid numkr ofmmlnarioru that could have been rcccived by 
individual9 who had bfl their uniu an the r o d  number of individuals who had k n  
interviewed over the rwo day pr id .  
Individuals w b  were present m nvo diffmot uniu during the timer at which 
inaniewr were conducted in lhore uniu, could have k n  named by all of the rerzdeou 
interviewed in the two unirs. The p u n t i d  numk of timer these individuals were 
named wiu therefore bawd on Ihe wir! numb of individual^ interviewed withvl the nvo 
uniu. Of the k c  rnidenu who wre p-nf in rUO units, the two who met Ihe age 
requirement for interviewing were interviewed while they were in the fint d t h e  two 
units bur not while they were in the m n d .  
lodopendrnn aftbe Data 
Before prnentiog thc mulu  a f t k  d a m d > x r  it rbuld be noted that b e v w  
of the mNc of the youth facdity and Ihe methad ofdatacollection w d .  it could be 
w e d  &at hat &dag fmm each intcniewm not independent therefore violating one of 
thc auumpt io~  e f b t h  multiple remstan and comlar~ooal analyses. Fir% it could be 
argued rhar beeawe residenu w i t h  living uniu can poteatially &effect the heaninde~ and 
opiniaon o fob r r  uilhin their u n i ~  the mpo- of thme interviewed fmm the same unit 
may not be rmly independent. Second. the mcthd ofasking mpondenu 10 name MIO 
Rllow residau on each mearurc of loeial nanu may be v i d  as hnviog amled mn- 
indepodmec of thc data. Speifidly, rerpondenu' second cbiccs on a given m u m  
could not be indepndcnt of their &I cbicn.  sime Ley would have ID osmc adiffemt 
midsou far lheireeond choicer. W l e  this difficulty could have been avoided by using 
only rhei fim nominatlolu ro campure ruidcnu' w r e s  on Ihr mmwer of mrial naw 
lhe mall number ofavailable mpondenu would 00, permit limiting the data tan that nay. 
Howver, hzd thc rmdy brrneondu~ed w i ~  a larger facility, using only one 
nomination permpondmt would have ten apferable w h .  
B ~ w o f t h e  potential difficulties c a d  by the violatiaa of the beurnpion of 
indepndrme ofthe dnta, lhe heMiditydIhe r e l u  ofthe multiple regmrriooand 
cornlation d y v r  may be q u u d o ~ d .  Far thio ream& the multiple @on d y e s  
were complemented with an examination ofthe ehatzterirricr of high-status group 
members in eompanron to the chmterinicr of reridmtr with lower r taw.  
Relatianship Among B s c k p u n d  Chanrlerirtin 
To determine the m e a t  to w%ich re~idents'ngr the number ef previous crimes 
they had cornmined prim to the one(11 Bey w e  wwing umc for at  he rime of the 
interview and the toral amount of time they had *pent at the facility w m  ~Iared. the 
cornlalions mong thsv  variables were examined. I l~e  m u l e  ofthir aaalyrir are shown 
in Table 3. Ar can be b s m  fmm that table. MI signifiat relationship ms found tamen 
midcnts'ags and the nmk ofcrimes Bey hadcornmined pnor IO Ur oms) k y  
woe serving rime for dming the inmw period. Howvever, thne war a naristitiedly 
signifiraot wi t ive  cornlation bewen nridens'ags and the taml amount of time they 
had spent at rhe facility, ineluding ume v d  for prior conviniom. In 0th- words, 
older midents ceded tc have r p n t  m o ~  rime in the facility h n  younger midcnts. In 
addition, a nrarinidly signifisam poritivemmlat~anuar found beween Ur taml 
amounl of time residents bad rpsnt at the k i l i t y  and the number of mimes they hnd bem 
p w o u r l y  convicted of 
Residents who had committed more previous crimes had xrvcd m o e  time in toml within 
the facility ban bad tho* u h  had commimd fevsctimcs. 
T a b k 3  
Cemlrtionr among mident's .be, number of pmiaur  erimn and time sewed 
witbin the fariliry. 
Age Time %wed Prcviovr crimcr 
A S  -. ,311' -.M6 
Time rewed .- .424' 
Previous crimn - 
.p<.o1. 
Predicton af Stator 
The rnuls  ofthe rimultaomw multiple ngrnrien analyrn lend nrppon to 
HypoIhnil I. As can be wen in Table 4. Ihe o u m k  of days that midmu bad spent at 
the facility proved lo be a significant predictor ofthe pmponion ofnominations that Uley 
reeelved far h e  specific lssk ofwrving an the innimionul council (Bela = 0.688. 
pc.Wi). in h c r . a n e ~ t i o r i o f t h e ~ i 2 n l  r c g r n s i o ~ c ~ ~ f i c i e n s  suggnt ~ B I .  
of the background c k t m n i a  a s d ,  tbs beamount oftime w e d  is thc most reliable 
predictor of task-rpcific leadenhip warn. 
Suppon was also found for Hypotksis 2 as ~c~pondrnu' age w a significant 
pcdictor of the proponion ofnomindom thcy received @ern - 0.198, p- .W9) .Bath 
p d i a o r s  r*en pi t ively  related to tbs pmponiop. of nodmiom received. In o h  
wrds t h o r  wbo badresided w i h  the facility for longerpriods of iic am4 h s e  wha 
WIT oldn Mded lo be nomimated mo- o h  tho= who had umd I- rime witbin 
lhs faeiliry and h u  wim urrr younger The snalyrir alro rhowed that the fm rype of 
cnme (Beta = 0.216. p = ,026) and the total number of previou crimes commincd 
(k ta  = -0.273. p = ,013) werc significant prcdietarr of the pmponien of mminations 
mcived far the cauneil. Individuals with fewer previous offenses rcccivcd a sealer 
proroponion ofthe mminarians d m  h h a n s  with more, able h u  whom fint o f f a  was 
no"-psnoo+rienred mscivd a greater pmanion than thou had conmined -n- 
oriented otTe-. N e i t k  the Ian ryp of enmc mridcno had committed norlhsir gmdet 
woe rignitisant prcdictorr of the pmpomon of nomktions thy meived. 
T.blc4 
P d i r t i w  of ruk-kadmblp rmrn horn b a c k p u l l d  eb.nebrkIlcs 
B Std. Enor Beta T Sig. 
(Connanr) -0888 0.342 -2.598 0.012 
Time 0.WI 0 0.688 6.423 <.Wl 
Age 0.041 0.02 0.198 2.W8 0.049 
Gender 0.053 0.062 0.08 0.858 0.394 
Fim Crime 0.114 0.05 0.216 2.278 0.026 
Last Grim 4.W5 005 .O.m -0.W5 0.925 
RevieusCrimcr -0.82% O W 2  -0273 4.568 0.013 
P m o m r i m ~ e d  crime = 1. NOO--"-oriented nimc = 2, Male = 1, Female = 2 
R1= .528. p.001 
be a unique prcdisrar of residents' influence r o m  (Beta =0.663, F.001). Compared to 
othm within theu living unit. hdividualr named mom often as the most influential 
mldene  tended ra have w e d  more time widfin the facdiry'. However, Ulc rr~ults 
fail& to r uppn  both Hypotheses 4, and 5: m i h r  midents age nor the numkr d 
enme they had been previously convicted of w r e  found to k significant pratiaor of 
midsnts' id- u c m .  In  addition mne ofthc mmmmg vanabler wm found to be a 
ripificant p d i n o r  of influence x o m .  
Table 3 
Pndirtiaa of hflurnrr rmrn from background Iannerktirr 
B Std. Emr Bela t Sig. 
( C o m t )  -0.205 0.482 4.425 0.673 
Time 0.001 Ow0 0.663 5.412 0000 
Age 0.005 0.029 0018 0 16 0874 
Gender 4.032 0087 -0.039 -0.369 0.713 
Fim Cdme 0083 0.071 0.128 1.181 0.242 
Lasf Crime .0.012 0.071 -0.019 -0.171 0.860 
PrrviowCrimer -0.005 0.003 4.171 -1 107 0.165 
Penon-oriented uimc = I, N ~ n ~ p ~ n - o r i r n t e d  crime = 2, Male = I, Femdc = 2 
R'=381.~.001 
idividualr wne d ~ s  hn-liked or- general ladm ~s r h  b T a b k  6 and 7. 
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the d y w r  revded that time spent in the ki l i ty  was a unique predictor of bath 
friendship (Beta= 0.332. p = .02l) and lesdmhip rcons (Beta =0.756. p = c.WI). In 
both care, individuals d o  had w e d  man rime dthh the fseility w m  named m o n  
oRcn than othm uirhin their uniL In addition a shown in Table 6. the Svpe of firn 
crime pmved to bc a vnique pedietar of midens' h i d s h i p  womr (Bela - 0.265. p 
= 037) In rlus care. tho* who were firn co~wrred of "on-pnon-~nmted cnmes were 
more ofIm w e d  a ck ten-Liked res~drns within their !mi= than uzre Lore who had 
cammined pemn-oriented crimes. 
Table6 
Prediction offdrmdrhip mm from bsclgmund rbsnuedslla 
B Std. Enor Beta t Sig. 
Firn Cnme 0.111 0.052 0.265 2.140 0.037 
Previous Crbw 4 W2 0.Om 4.089 4.639 0.526 
P m o o a i e d  crime - I, Noo--~rientcd dm = 2, W e  - I, Female = 2 
R2=.193, v . 0 5  
uxicemotional rpeialirm (see Table 8). 
Table 7 
Prrdirtiom of Iradenbip x o m  from backgrout~d cb.ndcristics 
B Sd. Emr Bcm I Sig. 
(Conrtant) -0.336 0.466 6.764 0.448 
Time 0 W2 0 . W  0.756 6.772 0 WO 
F i  Crime 0 126 0.068 0.183 1.854 0.069 
PrevioluCrimcr 4.W 0.003 0.220 .1.981 0.052 
Pmn-oriented crime = I .  Non-pman-arieoted crime = 2, Male = I .  Fnnale = 2 
R'= .486, p<.OO1 
Table8 
Prediction of roriormotiom.1 rupporlivmru x a m  fmm bnrlymuad ebancterbticr 
8 Sld. Emr Bctn r Sig. 
(Conrmt) .0.;83 0.527 4.726 0,471 
Time O.WO3 0.064 0 171 1.146 0.257 
Age 0.018 0.031 0.078 0.570 0.571 
Gender -0.049 0.095 -0.067 4.518 0.607 
Fim Clime 0065 0.077 0.111 0.841 0404 
PreviousCMles 0.001 0 . W  0.034 0.228 0.820 
P e m w r i m M  erne = I. No-pemn-atimred m e  =2, Male = I. F s d c  = 2 
R'= ,082, p . 0 5  
Cbann.rislin of High-Snmr Gmup M e m k n  
To complement the above analyses md to gain a bena u n d d i n g o f  the 
relatioorhip betwren high satus gmup membmand their backpund ~hwmtinies .  the 
ehmterirtier of the- relidmu m examined. Individuals or s i u n m  of individuals, 
who wne named at lean two timn moa thnn all other midmu within their unit were 
conridmd o have higher IDW than the others wirhinW uniL md were clss i f id  sr 
mk lpsific leaden, xrcloemoiooal wial isu ,  p o w  (i.c.. idumd9 residents. 
socismetric M (i.c., bnt-liked) and g c n d  leaden mpetively. The chamtnirticr of 
thcw high slams members me tbm e x d .  Their ages, the mount of time they had 
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rewed within the faeility and the numkr of crimes they had ban  convicted of prior la 
the o m s  they - reming time for =re campred to the averages for their respective 
units'. Bee- the results of rwh ananalysismuld bc misleading ifonly asmall 
number of rer~dents from a given unit wm i n t r r v i d .  only thore units uhm at lean 
fifty preen1 of eligible mspndents were intewicrwcd WR included (units A D, E and 
G). Although three of  rhe five el~gible residents b m  unit F were in le~icced.  ooe of 
rhcv respondents failed m m e  fellow residents for eleven of the twelve intmiew 
questions. Since rrsponws for the majority ofqueruonr w r e  available for only two of 
thc five respondents lmm Ihat unit it was decided to exclude that unit t o m  the analysis 
Bawd on the ccbsifimtiotion scheme diwvued above. none of the residcots within 
onerged in three of the four units examined. In mral, five resident. wete clarsifled ar 
task-specific leadm including residents AK fmm unrt A DF fmm unil D m d W ,  GD 
and Gl from unit G. As cxpcrcd. k e d  on the multiple r e p ~ s i o n  maly~cs. all five 
individuab had w e d  more time within the faeility than the avenge for rc~idcnts in the" 
unit.. Residents AK, DF and OD had wwed mare time within the faeility thanmy other 
residents in their respetive units. GC and GJ had wrved thc second and lhid most time 
'ThemennagaforlmiuAD.EaodGurerrl6.3.16.4.IS.9nnd16.9y-ld 
W v e l y .  The mcao amount oftime 4 fm uniu 4 D, E md G was 213.2days. 
185.1 days, 147.0days imd 192.6 days, -lively. Tbc mean o m b e r o f  previous 
srimnforunitsA D, E aodGwm 10.3. 11.3. 11.7and9.2, rrrpetively. 
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in the facility among nridenu in unit G. 
As r u g g e d  by Ihe m u l u  of Ihe multiple Rgrersion d y s "  four of thcv five 
restdents (AK. DF. GC and GD) wen abave Ihs avnage age for their respcenve uniu 
However. AK was Ihe only mk-specific lader who was Ihe oldest m i d m  
UL Two midmts in unit D were older than DF and two WR Ihs m e  age. Five 
midents wi& unrr G were me m e  age as GC and OD. and rW(1 midents werr older. 
Ineonmt. GI  was Ihe youngest individual whin b t  unit. 
The mulliple re-ion analyvr also rugguu b t  Ihe wk-rpecific ladm would 
have betncanvlsted of f e w  pmious crimes than oIhm wilhvl !Mi unit. However. 
Iha \uar nor found to be Ihe r a .  In facg GC was Ihe only mldm lo have been 
convicted of fewer Ihan Lhe average number of crime for hir unit. Each ofthe orher four 
midents had k e n  eonvleced of mon than Ihe average nmkr for their re~peetive wiu. 
Oldy nro rssidcnu in unit A had t e n  conviered of mon c M l n  than AK. SimiLuly. 
only ova midcuts in !mil D had t e n  convie~ed of mere crimes than DF. GD and GJ had 
k n  sonvicld of h e  wcood most and founh mon crimes among midenu in thew unit. 
In c a n m  only rwo midenu had b- pviously sanviaed of f w r  crimes than GC. 
Finnlly. Ihe multiple rcpssion raulu ~ugBcn rhac the fint mnv ic t i o~  oftssk- 
rpeific leaden would have ten for no"-pn-orienrcdclimer rather lhnn crimn 
agaim otherpople. This w s  found to be tw for at Icart four of Be five I&. T k  
typ ofcrime fm which he  fiRh msident (AK) v m  6Fn convicrcd was nodi~lorable~.  
and tbnefore i t muld w t  be dmrmined whether i t  was wn-pem-niented or p ~ n -  
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oriented. Although the enme for which residents were eumntly wning time war not 
found to be arignifieanr predictor ofrark-specific leadmhip wows. mne of the five mk- 
rpeific leaderr was eumntly vning time for a -n-oriented crime. 
AK. DF and GC fmm units A, D and G re~ct ively ,  mere alro dasificd as 
powerful residents wthin Iheiunis. As w e n d  by the rnuls  of the multiplc 
rcgmlon analynx thee ~ 1 d 5 n s  had 4 more thnn the a v q e  m e d  by 
rcridens in their unis. In faet. AK and DF had w e d  m m  time wilhin the facility than 
anyone clre in their respstivc units and only one resident in unit0 had served mow rime 
than GC. 
While the multiple wgnnrion ~ Y Y S  'iuggened that there uas I lack of 
aswiation M w e n  age and pow slaw all Ihxe o f t h c y  m~dcnts UDC above the 
avenge age of ruidenu within their units. AK ws the oldest w a h t  fmm Umr A. 
Only w residents in unit D wre older than DF and nvo were the m e  age. Similarly. 
nvo midens  tom unit G were older thnn GC, and five were B e  m c  age. 
Thne uas also some vduion I" the number of pwviow crimes bat the% Ihxe 
residents had eommined. 60th AKand DF had bmmnvicred of mom crimes than Ihe 
avenge for their w a i v e  uniu. Two midents in unit A had brenconvicud of mne 
mimes than AK. uhile one had ke11 c011victed of the m e  n m k .  S i a t l y .  rwc 
reridmu fmm unit D hadeomrmned more m e r  than DF. Insonmas, GC had 
mmmitrcd relatively f w c -  rn m m p d  (D other midcos within his unit, In kt,  
w m  midents fmm unit 0 bi mmmittcd more aim- h GC. 
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The available i n f a d o n  suggem lhat t h m  war no MliaIion in Ihe ryp of fin1 
and last crime h a  thnc midmu wreeonvicted of. W i l e  the he crime that AK was 
convicted of- noo-dirclosabie. Ihe fist crime for uhich DF and GC wns convicted 
u n e  non-pmn-oriented. as were the cnocs for v h c h  d l  t h m  w m  last convicted. 
Based on nrpondenu'ehaicesef the b a r  liked reridenu within thev living uniu. 
GC was the only rcrident clmfied as a saeiomeme rclr w i h h  the fwiity. 
Ineemingly, he u-a alsa classified as a mk-specific Icader and sr a p o d  mident. 
The hdings of the multiple -$ion analysis puggcrt thnr individuals m e d  more 
oRm sr the ben-lied residmu within their uniu would also have rerved nlativcly more 
time within the facility and would haw been Iim convicted ofa wn-p~n-~r ieaed  
offence. Bath w m  true far GC. As notcd abave, he had =Ned the wood rnm time 
among residents within his uniL He war f i  convicfed of a "on-pmon-rmted o d c ~  
and Ian convicted .fa mn-p~n-onented crime. In addition, nuo nridrnu wee older 
thnn he, whi!e five were the name age. He had beenconvicted of rclati~ly few mmer 
previously, with only two midmu having been convicted of f-. 
Finally, three residenu w m e l a o i k d  as g d  leadea within the= units. Two 
ofthese individuals (DF and DD) resided in unit D, while lhe o b  (DC)  mtded in unit 
0. As noted above, bath DF d OC were classified as m k - w i f i c  I d n  rod po& 
reridenu. wide OC war a h  elasified as a wriommic IW. 
As suggested by the multiple lcgrruioa d p i r ,  all rhrccef t k  individuals had 
w e d  mom fimc lhm the avenge resident within lhir units. In hcf both DC d DF 
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had served mare bimc in the facility Ihm anyone else in their respective units. while DD 
was veond only to DF in time served by residents in their unit Each o I I h e ~  &wee 
residents were above the average age of midents in their uiu. In facf DD *-as alder 
h a l l  but one mident wbo wm the m e  age as he. Tun reridenu (DD and another 
mident) were older h DF and tw w r c  Ihe m e  age. GC ws of average age for unit 
G. Two resldmts within that u i r  were o l d n h  he, and five w r e  the m e  age. 
Both DD and DG had been previously convicted of  morc t h  thc average number 
of cr ime for residents in unit D. In fnef DD had k e n  canvicted of more erimer h 
anyone elw in thar unit and DF had ken convietcd of Ihe third most crimes. In mnmf 
GC had been convicted of fewer h the average numkof  c r i m  In f a  only Iw 
m i d m u  had been convicted of fewer. 
Resronr far Cboica  Made 
In ordm to gain a kncr  undentandii of the determinants of ledemhip. power 
and liicndship within the facility, respondents \me iuked to explain tbcir choices far 
each of  the measures. Content analysis ws uwd a r w ~ l i u i z e  the resulting qunlimtive 
dam. This mnhad involver establishing awr s f  specific eatcgoriu (i.e., coder) and 
cowling the oumber of  inrtanen h t  fall into a c h  caqory ( S i l v e r n  1993). 
As shorn in Tnble 9, repdmu of fed  s numk of -ns f n  why tbcy 
would nomime cewia  midents a an M N t i o n n l  cauneil. The sbcific -ns 
provided were w i p e d  to rix salegcriu. C k  of thnc estcgorin included rasms 
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elated to wmeprronolirychocIeriltie~ that Ihe individual pueucd  ruch as being 
munuonhy or honest being nice, normal. fair a. gememus. and being m a w  or 
mpmible. hother category i m l d d  masans related ra the amount af,enzori@that 
the individual had *thin the innitutias ruch as having k n  within the facility Ihe 
longesf "Lnowirg Ihe rapes'' ad having how to deal uith the d. hba e m m  
ofired w e  related ro the hlelligmcrofthe rnidcnu such a them having gwd id=. 
king mann having gwd m& in %boIs. 
A w h r  earegory of erpnser  included m n s  elared lo the rmk.mlored 
rzbbIiIicl nomines'abllity ro speak up in a gmup and their ability ID get things donc or 10 
negotiate and ncIUe. Being agomifirendeither within or o m i b  the facility war also 
menlioncd as a m n  for nominating wmeone. Fidly,  wvml o r b  msom w m  
o R e d  including the nominrr having a lo1 of time leR to u ~ v g  the pemn wanting to do 
romellunggmd the hernpndent thinking oherr would vote far b t  p n  and the 
rerpndent feeling that the resident ''is under no one else's rules" (i.e.. d m  no8 follow the 
ruler of other midmu1. 
Tabla 9 
Reawns far maminrting someone to instiationat romncit 
Calegarl Spectfie Rernonse Number of 
Mentions 
Ideas 
Gxd ldd&good marlu in 12 
whm1 
Experieme 
Been here Iongut 10 
Knows the mpr 4 
bow how to deal wib s a f f t ~  2 
on level with him or kr 
Task-related abilities 
Spaks uphvouldn't be shy > 
Could get things doneieauld 4 
negouase and wNe 
P m o d  
c h ~ m i m e r  
Tmstmnhyhnen 7 
Niee/normaYfair/gcnemur 7 
Well- behaved 5 
Doesn't pick on popldwt  L 5 
uouble m k l e r k e p  to nelWquiet 
Ma~drerpanrible 4 
Ieanrallrrnhimorherkorrhc 2 
linens to me 
Good h d  
Owd l e n d  of m i n h w  on tbc 5 
ouside 
Other -lu 
Others getting our/he or she has 2 
lou oftime left kre 
I know Ulsl aihm would MO f01 I 
him 
I w u l d  like lo da wmnbing gmd I 
He or I& is "m&r 00 ore e k ' s  I 
Senioriryor upriencr within the facility was also frequently mentioned as an 
explanation of residenu' inlluencc over others uiUlin the" living unit(% Table 10). 
Responses asigmd to lhr cawgory included reridend having k e n  in the facility a few 
rimes or having teen then far quite a while, their knowledge of the rynem or the ruler 
of the fseility, Uleir ability toexplain the privilege ryncm and how notto low thnc 
pnvileger, and finally themage. 
A wfond wt ofnpianationr for residamn' innueoce ineluded r e r p o m  related to 
their abiliw lo bully others. Tlis ategory included mgeenions that the influential 
reridenu are bulller, arr feared by othtn, are biggerthan other residenu, arr borry, 
pushy or have a big mautb 'run the unit", or have romeooe in amther unit w%o can 
'back them up.' Other explanationr for individualr'innuentid stam were dated to 
respectable mu rwh u king mwue. nice or u d n g  others well and being m p e t r d  
by other reridens. Still m a n s  offered were related to theprruar~wmrs of Ulene 
rcrldenu through meam o k  than the use of phpical l a m ,  ineluding their ability to 
argue, the willingness of othm to linen to thnn and their ability to get thct own m y .  
Being an orrention-reek7 w o f f d  u an explanation forothen' influence. Finally. 
mherexplanations o f f 4  were that the idurnrial midenu wmleodersand that they 
wm deeirionmokr8. 
Table 10 
Explsnatiaoa d r e i d r t t b '  blluenrr 
Category Spcltic R a p a m  Number of Mentions 
Seniority 
Here a few t i m e h n  here a long IS 
ume 
Know fhc r y n e m h o w  fhe lula 7 
Tells otkn how to behnve/tellr 
ckm about lasurg pnvilegcs 
One of olden in unit I 
Bully 
Bullyioome p p l c  afrad of 13 
himhe's big 
Has someone elre to back him 3 
Bony pwhy has a big mouth I 
Rms unit I 
Rnpstable 
Matudmcc pnrodmats othm 3 
gwdlwt B rmuble maker 
Ofhem Imk up to himiofhen 2 
re- 
Pemwivs Able to argue and m&e you YS it 3 
h i r w a y  
People llstrn to him 2 
U l d l y  gct own way I 
L d r n  
He is a l e a k  
Y m p r  reridems foilow him 
Decision-Maker 
Make tight W i o m  I 
Haviog reniorityor erperiener w i h t h e  facility w s  a hequendy cited 
explanationofrendns' leadenhip nanu (uc Table I I). Included within this category 
urre ruggcnionr that leaden had h e n  4ithin the facility for a while and that they had a 
grater knowledgeofthe facility or knew more about the nrls of the faeiliry. Another 
frequently offered explanation for residents' leadmhlp stam$ wiu related to their ability 
la bulb othno, such as their size, theher ability ra f lgh~ their abxliry to intimdace ethcn. 
their being feared by others, their ability to keep other midenu in line and their ability lo 
organize bigger residenu. 
Reridenu' leadenhip n a m  wm slightly leu often amibuted to the fact lhat they 
we= well-lrkd by them fellow midcnu. Rnpo- cssigmed ro lhrs caregory included 
ruggmions lhat leaden WCR nice to cvrry~nc, rbat they got along with everyone. rbat 
h y  umc wrgoiing and that they w r e  iked by &. Anokeategory of rcrponwr 
suggested Bat leaden' rram - due to their influence over other reridenu, includig 
heir ability to bring Be unit q e t h e r u d  tk fact that o h r e s i d e n ~  looked up to them 
or IisIened to h m .  Another sxplanation offered forreridenu' leadenhip natur was 
simply lhat hsthow nominated as Icaden did not l i p  
others. In otherwords, leaden were mtfollawerr. Finally, orkr explanation. for 
residenu'lndcrship nalw included lhat b y  were m a w ,  amactive. quiet or we= well- 
hhaved. 
Table I1 
Explanations for residesa' leadenhip SnNr 
Category Spcifie Response Number of 
Mrntiom 
Seniorin, 
Been herr a while 18 
Know mom about 7 
p l a c e h o w  rulss of plncs 
Bully Bigger thanthe reItlcm 1; 
fighVitimidal~ngiothm 
ahaid of him 
Kecpso1IICs m linc 
Well-likd Nice to e u y o d g e u  along I I 
with evyoneiourgoing 
StaElike him or her I 
Influential 
People linen lo him or her 6 
Brings unit together 2 
Othea lmk up ro 2 
Nor a fallourr 
Dcern? linen lo anyone 4 
elwidoem't let srhcn mes 
urith him or her 
0th" 
M a w  2 
She's pmry 2 
Young and mr rmM but I 
can orgmze bigger 
residents 
Quiet I 
Well-behaved I 
Tk m n s  individlulr provided for naming a given resident an someone they 
would rpak to if they wen npn'cwing s pmod pablom wen gmupd into rwo main 
eategotier (we Table 12). One of thehew ategorier mcluded reawns related to the 
rerpondenu'friendship with the reridenu they named. Spcifleally, mpondcnu 
mentioned being Men& with or knowing the tndividunl either within orouuide the 
mumtion or simply "gemg along goal" wth the pmon who bey m e d .  The o h  
main category of mponwr included ream- elated to the xxiaemdonal skills 
p r r e s d  by the individlul Thex included the hebcicf that the pcmn would MI laugh at 
h espandenb that they w e  goad listetenea. tha lhcy let others ldk or w r e  nice to talk 
to and that k y  could be mrrnd and %auld be dikely  to tell orhero. 
Respandenealvr offered a numkr of Mvrns why they m e d  c e m  individuals 
within lhcir vniu m thore that they liked ben (uc Table 13). Onearegory ofrearom 
urn related to rhs/riend/imssof thow named including lhar they wre 'goad for a 
laugh" or ensy to gct along with and that they was biendly. caring or m. Feyeycndship 
also seemed to play a large role in rrrpondenu choices of the ben-liked reridenu. A 
n u m k  of mpondcnu indicated that they knsw or urn friends with the individuals 
ouuidc ofthe facility, while oththcrr indicated that hey had metwithin the facility wrmc 
time prior w the inrmriew. 
Another major dctcmimnt of liking idmtiM by erpaodrnu was tbe 
r u ~ t 1 ~ e n e s s  of* m e d .  such an making t h e m l v n  available w talk to or 
"rtickingtogcther" with tbe rrrpaadear. The m m h i m s s  ofresidms, k luding 
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Table 13 
Erplmarions for marnin~ midrnu rr b n c h d  witbin Mng usil 
Category Spsctb  Response Number of 
Mentions 
Friendly 
G d  for a laughieasy lo get along 29 
wiWwe get along together 
Fdcndlyisaringinice prrodfair 5 
Suppniw 
T h m  if you -I to W g m d  to I4 
falk lo 
We suck togetheriach g m  along 2 
with what the other rays 
Srwd up for me when l fim came I 
here 
T"un"0nhy 
T ~ n h y i w u l d n l  slab you in 5 
ihe bawwachcr your hack 
Stmd up far me when l fim came I 
herr 
Fdcods Grew up with him or h e r ~ o w o n  I i 
the autslddfriend hom the ouuide 
Good fried 5 
Know from Ian time M m e r  in 3 
h m  s while ago 
Other 
Nor atmubic d e r i n o t  3 
raucy/qyidd~m' t  b o I a  ms 
Maim 3 
~ ~ ~ l r a y  2 
K i d  of p m n  I'd bang amund 2 
wiih 00 the outside 
M l e  the reasons offered for choosing the residents that thcy l i e d  ka within thc 
faclliry **re similar Lo tho- offered for choosing those lhat they I ied best u~hihin 
thei unitn. king Kmds with the w o n  omid- 
choosing someone outoide of their unit noticeably more often (uc Table 14). 
Rebtiomship among Marvra 
To dctcrminc h e  extent lo which k i n g  naminaud en one measwe was elated to 
king nominated for othm. the eamlationr among thc pmponiao of nominations tha  
m h  resident meived on each of Uv me-r w m  examined (ocomplete cornlation 
mamx conlaining all variables is ineluded in Appadir D) . h !how m Table 15, with 
the exception of h e  mrnlatian -0 the number of times individuals w m  named as 
the p ~ n  r~lidenm would most Ike lo talk to and the o y m k o f  timer they w m  named 
ar h e  mat  innucnzid res~denl in heir unit, d l  eonelations \m. found to k satinicdly 
significant. 
Of panifular in tern  is the Ugh cornlation bewen leedenhip and influellee. 
Spifically, nearly one-half ofthe vananec in leaderrhip romr it nemunred for by 
rcsidene reaes on kJlurnce. Thtr ruggcro thnL to n lage 5-t, rsnpondoltn & 
wne -led .u leadm withi11 their unit d s  tmded to be named as the ma* 
innmtial midmu within those unitn. 
Esplsmalions ler  cumin^ mldeatl as b n C l i M  vitbb brility 
Category Specific Response Number of Mentions 
Fnendly 
Good for a laughiwy to gaalong wiWw 19 
8Ct along togelhr 
F"cnd1yleannglnicc p o n i f a i r  4 
supponivc 
Thece ifyou wantto W G o o d t o  !&to 7 
We nick lognhnlc~ch goes along with 4 
what the other rays 
Stwd up for me when 1 fvrt m e  here I 
Fnendr Grew up with him or her- on Ihe 22 
ouuidd6ieiend from the woidc  
Kmw from last time herr/M~ in bm a 4 
while ago 
Good friend 
Not a rmuble mnlnlwt  
raucylquic~'d'drrsdt bathn me 
Kindof p o n  I'd hang mund with an the 2 
outside 
Like mdiker Ihe m e  things 1 dohw have 2 
things in camman 
Sbe'r my girlfriend 2 
No1 Qing to protest ego 1 
M a w  1 
He's my bmrhn I 
Amactive 1 
Table IS 
Csmbtiaas k t v n n  pmpaniam afnomhadons received for each m r u u n  
Task- Sosial InOuence Bert-liked Leadenhrp 
leadershiv S u v w r t i n n s  
Leadership - 
'p.05. ..p.01. 
Bared on tile a b e d  relPioorhip bemm proximity and amactiao. it uas 
hyporherlred that when asked to n m e  thc midmu !hat they like thc best uithin Ule 
entire facdiw. respondent$ wuld e h m a  mridrnu b m  wthin thcroun l i m g  unit more 
often than rhey would chmoe thox b m  snathcr unit (ue Hypothesis 6). An examinstlon 
of&cipmu' m p n r u  showed thst 25 of thc 60 choice wne afrrridents residing 
within thei  living unit (ir., in-gmup choices). Chi-squared mdyri< revealed that this 
numk of i n - p u p  chi- is ngnificmdy -r h would be expeted bgxd on 
chance alone (X'r,,= 32.168,pc.WI) pmvidiog evidence of Ur proximity-smaftioneffeet 
and lending ruppon to H-is 6. 
Dirnurian 
Plrdicliag Leadmhip. Power and Mendship Slams 
Previous re-h iota leadenhip within cometional facilities have used varying 
operational definitions of icaderrhip. Schrag (1954) defined lcadmhip in t m r  ofthc 
number o f  nominations mldenls rseived 10 nerve on a pnnan caunciL while Wellfad 
(1973) defured leadmhip in lemw of choices for the besf-liked midmu. Orher 
researchers have anempted ta distinguish among different rypesaf l c d m  or different 
refs of leaderrhip skills. For example Gnuky (1959) distinguished benvrrn e x p n l v c  
and inrrmmeornl rkillr poueaed by leadm and S l a s  (1978) identified both 
reprrsenmtiolwl leaden and intlvence leademwithin a cometional k i l i t y .  Thew 
diffnsnt appraacher lo the mdy  of IcadmLp highlight the fact ha the topic of 
leadmhip in a complicated one. The s h a a ~ l i n i a  of residents which dlow them to 
gain leaderrhip rtatur in one situation may wtaffod them this smm in another rimtion. 
FuRhermore, the relatiomhip amoog leadership, p o w  and interpmonal amt ion  will 
likely vary depnding on the op t i ona l  deflnitien of leadmhip that i r  chown. 
The prercnt rtudy wsrderigmd to pmvide insight into leaderrhip within a youth 
comtiooal facility. Adininstion \w h u m  beoMn task-rpeific leaderrhip and 
gcnnal Isadenhip. Task-specific M e n h i p  ~~ \w d e k d  by the number of 
nominations re r i h f s  received to nerve all a h p t h d c a l  mmcil. O e d  leadership 
aanu was defined by the number of timer midems wm md a luders by nhm 
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within their living uniu. Dam obmnedon reridenu'backgmundchwxtetinicr wne then 
uwd to delemine the extent to which thew vanabler were weful in predicting midenu' 
Icadmhip rlanu as well as rheir pcwer. roeial ruppomvesss and fiendrhp  am. In an 
auempt w help s l d $  the relatio~hip berween tark-rpific leadership. g d  
leadenhip, p o w ,  r a i d  ruppponivms and ficdship. the hecornlatiore among residmu' 
sorer an the comrpcndiig msasunr were ex&. 
Pmdlclhg Power 
The result3 suggest that timc wwed within the facility io a unique pdiewr of 
rrndrnu' p o w  (i.s.. their ability to exen intluenu over other residents). The mulls of 
h e  multiple re-ion analysis showed hat  residenu vho had r p n t  mare timc within 
the facility were named as the mmt mIluential re~idenu within their uniu more oRm than 
wcre thaw vho had r p n t  less time uiIhin the facility An eminat ion of the 
chvaetetinies ofthe three reridenu vho w u e  idenneed as pcwnful residmu pmvide 
hvthn ruppon for the relationship b e M n  the amount of lime rewed and midenu' 
pwer Of the tbm reddcnu who wereclassified ed powerful residenu, rwo had r p t  
more time wrthin the facility than anyone else within their unif while the I h d  had w e d  
mare time than all but one of the midenu within his unit Funhe evidence of the 
r e l d o ~ h i p  bmvrrn Ik mount time w e d  by midmu a d  their abilityta influenee 
olbnmidenu - found h the uplamtiam rerpandenu offerrd for midmw 
innurnec. In tacr, the mon k q m d y  mmtioned rravmr pmvided me rela14 ra Wi 
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seniority or exprienee wthin the facility While none of the athcr background 
eharaeterirtier war f o n d  w be B unique predictor of residmts' power in the multiple 
regression d y r i s  the erplanationr that rerpondcncr provided ruggenthat the ability to 
bully other midents is mother basis of  p o w  wthin the facility. 
Thew mulls pmvide cvidme that there are at least two typr of p o w  which 
allow c c w n  residenu wirhin the faelltty to exen lnrluense over other rendmu. Finf 
them ir power b a d  anthe e~pni= or knowledge that m i d m u  possess ( referred w s 
ezpenpover by French and Raven). Second, thee is power based oo the ability of the 
power holder to bully other midenu ( r e f d  ro as corrcivrpwer by French and 
Raven). 
Pdielimg TaakSpiGr Leadership 
Bawd on Ihe findings of S c b g  (1954). GNsky (1959) and Slasar (1978) it w a ~  
hypLeiwd La! Ihe number d n o m i ~ t i o n r  that individuals received for the 
hyplhnical council, a specific task w u l d  be poritivcly related to lheamoum of rime 
h y  had served *&in the facility. The m u l e  of this d y  lend mpponro rhir 
hypotheir. The multiple -rionanalywr s h o d  that when thc ohm baekgmund 
characteristics were sonrmlld, the maul o f h e  mideou had r e d  wna a unique 
predictor (and the reliable p d c w r )  of their rorn  on task-specific leadnship. In 
addition, an oramination of the shuactrridcs of midents catcgorkdas t a s k - ~ i f i c  
I& d c d  Ihat lhy had sewed mom time *thin L e  fsEil-r 
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residents h m  their r e r p e t i ~  units Finally, having exprrience or wdotiry  thin the 
facility - hequently menlianed as a rcaran for nominating wrmeam for the cwncil. 
Suppan war d m  found for the hpthesised r e l x t i ~ ~ h i p  h e n  age md task- 
rpecific leadership The remits of the multiple r e p s i o n  analysis showed that age was a 
unique predictor of task-speific l d e r r b p  warn when the effects of the o h  
baskgmund charaererirric~(in~itdkg tk mount of U r n  rhty hnd rewed) were 
contmlled far Homer.  an cramination of the eharaeterinier of thav identified an w k -  
rpecific leadm did nct completely mppon lhk fmdiig. Although four aftk five 
individuals identified as tark.rpeific lcadnr were h v e  CTS avenge age of residents 
dhh their respetivc uniu. only one ofthers individuals warthe oldest resident from 
his unit and another m tk younger b m  his unit In additioo. now of the rcrpondenu 
gave residents' age ar an expliulsuon for nominating ramcone to rewe on the eowril. 
While S l o w  (1978) failed to find a rlgnificant reintionship &an the number 
of nomicanom individuals mdvedand the number of prsviovs mimes they had 
commined, the mult!ple r e p s i a n  analyvs in the prewnts~dy showed that midents 
who reeelved relatively mare nominations tended to have been convicted of fewer 
previous crimes. Again, baveva, a somewhat different pwrm m & r e d  whsn the 
chReri r r icr  of individlals identified as rask-rpe!& leaden were examined. Althavgh 
overall resideotn with highertask-rpeific leadmhrp status rolded to have mmmitted 
fnun previous crimes, only aneof the five individuals identirid u &-rpeific lead- 
uas found a have eommined I m  tha. the average number of crimes for residenu of 
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their ~ s p e t i v e  m u .  
In additioh although k b g  (1951) and G w k y  (1959) had found a prefe~ncc for 
violent affcndm in nominations to the prison council. this pmcm *as not obwrvcd here 
In facL the analyses revealed that there war acwlly a preference for m i d m u ~ o w  fmr 
conviction was for w n - p ~ r r a r i e n t e d  crimes, while nominntlons dld not seem lo be 
elated to the type of crime? residenu uere serving time far dvnng the inteniw period. 
Consistent with the findings ofthe multiple regression four of the five reridenu 
identified as m k - p i &  leaden had k e n  hteonvieted of "an-prron-oriented 
ofewer. Not surprisingly, wither the h t  typ of crime, northe mrnl number ofcrimes 
were offered by rrspondens ar rearot!~ f a  their wminatiaor. 
Tbe relationship benma the amount of time sewed and mk-speific lcadmhip 
narm is not surprising g i w  Ihat individuals who had r p n t  more time within the facility 
would k expected to hnvc a grater b w l e d g c  of the faedity. i s  dn and how to deal 
wlh naff The RWN that p"cipmu povided for their nominations rugged that they 
rreognire such knowledge as an impamt amiburs far wrmewe given rbe lark of sewing 
on the eouneil. 
The m n r  rrrpondmls provided for their nominations alro povide insight into 
Lhc relatiomhipbstwrrn agervld mk-sprifie leadership stam. Txiirrrpo-ruggen 
&at pauessing cbaKlerinics ruchao mNlity, rrrpomibilityand rbe ability to dmd with 
d m  important for %whg 00 akiriom-maLing E ( I W  Giva thar alder reridem 
would be mom likcly to p w e s  thcbcxchterinictier, it is tm5mmhble  thar thne \nu a 
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pmfcrrncc forthem. 
The obwwcd preference for individuals who had eommined fewer previous 
crimes is les clear. I t  is porsiblc that individuals who had eommined f c w e r p ~ ~ i o w  
crime. would k wen as haring desirable ch~aetetirrlcs such as mamiry. h o n e .  
mnuanhioers and gwd behaviow more so uhan would thou who had committed more 
pceviaw nimeJ. Similarly, people who had k n  fmt convicted afa non-pmowr ined 
cnme may be viewed as more wpelable b n  p p l e  who had eommined crime. against 
another pnon. Howewr, i f  lhir were mre, we would e x p a  t h m  to have been a 
preference for individuals who were serving time far a oon-prron-xiented crime, which 
wns not found to be the cau. 
In rummay. of  the backgrolmd ch-lerirtiu a s s 4  the mount  oftime 
w e d  ap- to k lhe mont reliable prxdiswr o f  widenu'tark-rpecific leadenhip 
rums. Although widenu' age, lk f i rs  rypc of  cnme they wne convicted of and the 
numkr ofcrime. they had ken previowly ~onv ic ledofappv a have some predictive 
power. they are 1e.s reliable predictors of mtus Of  c o w ,  i t  would k m a l i n i c  to 
expcr thesvariabln to lead lo pnfeer prxdictiooof midmu'  task-ific leadenhip 
nanu as other f a w n  would lmdoublably have sn influcll~c. Theexplmtiom 
rerpondenuaffered for their choices suggest that other impomnt factors may belude 
p m o d i r y  ehmcterinic~ o r & - r e W  abilities. Rnpo&u' unnmmu also suggest 
that residenla'gradn in r h m l  may play nrolc in-gtheirwk-mifie 
Icsdmhip rtatus. Unformnstely, thcirgrak uim &lable fminclurion inthe 
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Predietiag G~nemI L u d r n b i p  Snnr 
The re$ulrr suggest that time served within the facility is a unique prnfictor of the 
g c d  l d m h i p  smx of midenu. The multiple regmion analysis rhowed rime to be 
a unique prnfietor of mstdents' leadmlup worn. In addi t ie~ tk thre rrnidcnw who 
were elarslfied as l d c n  within the f h c t l i g h  
anyone e l u  born their respective uniu. Finally. renpoodrnu oReo cited residenu' 
seniority or expriencs within the facility ar explanstianr for their leadenhip smm. 
It is nor difficult to imagine haw people who had w e d  more lime within the 
facility could obtain general leaderrhip saw. Reridenu'sxplaostions far their choice of 
I d e m  indicate that having seniority and a s s s i n g  bwledge of the facility and its 
rules is an imponant fmor in gaining leadership r u m .  C o m p d  to othm residenu. 
b o x  wha had r p t  more time st the facility wuld be apm on both the vnnen and 
unwinen mln of tk irutitution and would be able to pasr tbis h w l e d g e  on u, o h .  
In other words. these individuals parwrs expm power. 
It wem lhat possssing cosrcive power can alw, help individuals gain general 
leadmhip status within dK facility. As evidem of Us, tk explanations respondents' 
o f f a d  for romr midem'  g& leadmhip stam m@m rhar their physical sire, their 
fighting ability and their ability to intimiateor bully Mhm afford them leadmhip 
stam. 
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Predictan efAnnrtioa 
In accordance wilh the findings of Wellford (1973). lhe amamaunt of time Ewed 
w~ lhe faaitiry also pmved to be a predictor ofthe n u m k  oftimes individuals *=re 
named as 'best-liked". The mu15 of the multiple regrrrrion d y r i r  m g g ~  that tho* 
lndtvldualr who were more oflen named as lhe bnt-liked residents unthin them mu 
eaded to have spent m e  lime within Ihe facili-n. 
As huther evidence, the only resident to emerge as a sxiametric m within he fasiliry 
bad w e d  more rime within he failin/ than all but one of lhe 1es1dmc1 within his unit. 
Not nuprisingly. lhe heamom1 oftimc reridenu bad reMd nm not mentioned by MY of 
the rerpondmtr as a m n  for naming lhem as the b e r t . l i .  
The fin1 r y p a f  enme forwhich residenu were convicted dra  a p p n 1 0  be 
related to heir raciomcm'e status. The remlu of tbs multiple -ion andyrir revealed 
!ha the reridenu h a  *=re marc oflcn named m kst-liked ended to have committed 
"on-penon-orienud crimes. In addition the one individual who merged as a 
~ociommis ltar had been Iim convicted ofa "on-prsandriented crime. Although the 
t y p o f  fint srim was w t  mentioned as a reason far naming mmeonc best-liked. -ns 
related to the fAendliieu, oupponivens and rm~nwonhinerr of residents were.  the^ 
f d i n g r  conuadictthass d Wellfwd (1973). who f o d  lhar indinduals named as 
buddie or bert-liked wm more often violent offeden or M mmmitted =rimer q a k l  
pople rather pmprty. 
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Predicton efSaeiormotion.l Suppadlveoesr 
None ofthe baekgmund characlcriniss pmved to k predictive of residents %ores 
on wre ima t iod  ~ p p a n i n i c n ~ s ,  which may be in pan due to the fact h t  a large 
numkr o f  respondents indicated lhnt they would nat r& to anyone i f  they wm 
experiencing a p c ~ n o i  problem. This -I to k at least in pan due to the Luk of rmst 
among residents and their gennal unwillingness ra diwurs penanal problems. 
Rrhtiomsbip Among tbr Variables 
lhe~omlatienal Mnlyse revealed Iha with the exception of the mncisnan 
k w m  %ores on intlucnre and %ore.on m i a l  ruppomvmeu. cph  rosial rtnrur 
mearm was rigzificmlly elated to carh of the dm m a w .  This ruggem dm 
midents who have high ntanrr in one ma also tend lo have high RBNI in her-. 
The r-m for Ihw relatianrhpr are not clear r Ibr time. I n  rame cws, 
simply havmg bgh RBNI in one ma may grant one higher sww in another For 
example, some leaderr may be better liked Ihm mn-Icadm simply bceauy they hold U s  
high RBNI position and arc lhmforc v i e d  with respct and admiration by their fellow 
midenu. However, mthsr possible expianation for the omlap o k w e d  in the various 
meanrm a f m w  is Iha the m e  c M d c s  rhst gwd an individual high in 
one m a  msy also gram him or h r  high s m  in m t h e r  PM. Tbe amom a f d w  
rrr~deou had served in the facility a p p w  10 be one such c h a r m e i d .  Havirg umd 
n 
more time in the ficiliry wemed to play amle in resident+ task-specific end general 
leadership naw, their influence and their amactivcnea lo other reridens 
The relatiomhips kouecn task-ldenhip and general leadenlup narus suggests 
that the eharaeterinico h l  grant an individual g m d  leadenhip sum may also 
g e n d i e  m the rprsific task of sewing on a debion-making council. Apan hom the 
amount of ume w e d  w i h  the faeiliry. resid-h 
characteristic. The o w e d  relationship b c ~ n  midenu' reom on innucnce and their 
r a m s  on gmeral lradenhip ltarus and mk.related lcadahip nam highlighe the mle 
mar innuence  play^ m both rypr of leadenhip within the facility Influence ruxr~ 
accounted for more La. om-Mf of the h e m e  in general leadenhip sores (3- ,516) 
and more lhan one-quarrer ofthe he- in mk-lpccific leadenhip scnn ( i =  ,266). In 
addition, w of the lhm residents ~Lvsified as geo5ral leadm and lhm of the five 
midents classified as task-qcific leadm allo cmcrged as powerful reridenu wirhin the 
facility. 
A l h u g h  h e  degree of iduencr h t  residenu po-I a p p n  to k related to 
balh lheir gsnsral l d m h i p  end task-wific leadmhip slaw, t h e  is evidence that the 
bmip d p o m  may differ for the w of leadenhip. The erplarutiom that 
respondents o t T d  fathcir choices suggest Ulnr the crpsn p o w  that ler~dmu po- 
beesue of their Imaarlcdge afthe faeiliry may bc an impoMm factor in bothgerm4 end 
task-rpeiIie leadmhip nsm. Hawva. file-ive powerreem to play amle in 
midenu'general Indmhip rtaw, m evidence w f o u l  thm the ure ofmrcivemtics 
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units. Haucver, givmthnt 35 of60 choicer conrirted of midenu living in another 
living uniL unlikc thc bility nudied by Wellford (1971). the facility examined m the 
pnsrnt rmdy c a ~ o t  be sonsidmd a nowcohesive unit. 
There are at lcart lwa facmrs Wirh'm the facility ~ c h  may be uwd to explain the 
lkge numbnofour-group choices. Finf residenu have a great deal efsontnct with 
thore outride of t h e r u t  dunng rnealtunes, whaol and rpaning cvenu. In kr. unlnr 
t h m  ir m n  to belleve lhat eiIhcr murity at Ihs facility or reridmu' sfety w u i d  be 
jeopardized, interaftio~ among individuals horn differrot living uniu is encouraged. 
Second. many midens were hicndr withothem outside oftheir living unit prior to their 
sdminanee to the facility. In many case+ they gmv up with lhev individuals in their 
hometown. 
Limintiamr of tbir S ~ d y  
Although this smdy helps w pmvidc some uuW infonnrtian mw hcnanv of 
leaderrhip. power and i n l n p e ~ d  atuactioo within a puth facility, it ha rome 
bmitatlons. F i i ,  beuuwofthc anticipated diffieulry obfaining p e n &  cansent b m  
widenu under 16 y a n o f  age, only residents above that age could be interviewed for the 
d y .  Therefom, the d u o b t a i n e d  camol be g d i a d  to younger residents of the 
facility. Secopd, of t h e  who werr eligible to pdcipatc, valynmm wmt Ins  likely to 
have been ~ n t c o o ~ e d o f  a p e ~ n d r i d  crime rlw WIIE noa-yoIu~teem. 
Differences wue a1.o o k t w d  in the n m k  of pmiour nimcr that vobteerr d mn- 
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volonrenr had been convicled of, as well as the amount oftimc they had spent within the 
facility. Although thew differences were not found lo be statislieally significant, this 
may have k e n  in part due to the dl lilmple r i a .  I t  is oneenain as to %hethei thew 
diffe~ncer would have ken reflccrcd in "on-volunteers v i ew  ofthe facility. However. 
this possibility should be recognized. Third. beeause of the age rekct ian for 
intmleuing and the s d l  size of ths facility, the number af parLiclpants iniervtewed far 
the d y  uas relati.tively dl. which funher lmiu the ability lo generalize the resulu and 
rertrieud the herype of analysis that could be ~ o m e d .  Finally. m y  respondents wirhin 
the facility wee friends with &ern elthin the facility prior totheir a d m i m e .  
lhmfote row mid relanon~ w r e  formed prior to the t h e  at which the m i d e m  
entered the facility. L indiffleult lo dermine the impact that this had on the mid 
mucm of  the facility. Ar the wry l e a  hawever, i t  had an impel  an their choices o f  
the residents they m e d  as king the ka.leed. 
Rwmmtndatioar for  FUN^ Rrwarrh 
Given the po lm id  eRem of the wrtal nruenm o f  youth carmtional facilities on 
nhabilitation mmpu, i t  is imporwt that the topics addmxd in  lhir study we addressed 
in  more detail in fum -h. Uany afthe d i t l id t ics  m i a t e d  with this s l dy  could 
be oversome by conducting similar studies in Iargn f i r i l i t i n  The lnrger numkrof 
resideno in nrh facilities would allow f n a  more detailed and rsliablc d y r i r  o f  the 
prrdieton of  stam. Inadditionto conducting dnid d y e r  and ammpting to 
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pndict midens' $tmm bom quantifiable variables, Turn m a r c h  should anempt lo 
gslher additional qualitative data hom the mldcnu of youth facilities lhmugh pffanal 
intenriewr and foeus goups. Such lNdier would pmvide mearchen and pmtitioncrp 
with a much more detailed undemanding ofthe dcteminanu of wvnal r m w  and the 
rocid rrmc~le  ofyouth earrrstiond faeilirln than muldrtatinieal analyses alone. 
The f i n d i i  af Ihir sNdy also give tir m qwhoos about he validity of pan 
measurer uwd to defm leaderrhip a d  suggest that caution Jhauld be uwd m deciding 
on funre meici-. While Wellford (1971) chose io define leaderrhip m term ofthe 
number of 'bea friend" nominsliolu that midenu received, Ule mulu presented here 
mggm that Ihc ouo me MI equivalenr Although residenu' Icmr on findship were 
found ro be risnifially relaled m Ihe~rmrn on both a t - I a d m h i p  and g c d  
leaderrhip. Wendship varee ascounted far ody 25% (i= 245) ofthe vay$lKe in mk 
lkadedenlup and 2W. of Ihc variance in gemal ladmhip (?= .201). In addition, buwd 
on the f e d b a ~ k  obtained b m  respndens, friedship but not lradmhip appearo to be 
b w d  lo a large m t o n  the length of time that ~ s i d c n u  had b u l l  n e h  other. In 
many cases, residenu named individuals lhatthcy had h u l l  b m  their hamemull or 
whom they had met within the facility sm dme prior 10 the interview. 
Similarly, dthoughthere w a riplifieant canelacion measurnof 
6irndship and rociosmotional supporn-s, the Ldingr ofthis M y  suggnt Ihat 
ealaisarhould be uvd w k n  equating thc W. While mortrroidmu could d l y  name 
rc-re A m  they l i e d  bert within tk IsEdity, many Mlcwedtbst they d d  mot 
n 
rpak ta someone ifthey WE cxpcricncing a p c m d  pmblm. lt therefore seems that 
liking someone or being friends with someone or " l i n g  them the best" doer not 
neccrsarily m- rhat rhere individuals %ill be sough1 to providc racid o u p p n  
Finally, the rrrulu show that the relatiomhip krwen leadcnhip and p w e r  or 
influmee will likely depnd on the defdtian of leadenhip mployd.  In the pmwnt 
a, both I&-leadership d g~encrol endenhip a. d e k d  by msldens appear to k 
relaled to mridenu'ecrpnt power, while only general leadenhip rppearr ta k related to 
coercive p u n  
a. Another reie-t study. conducted by Van-Akeo. Van-Lieshout, Roosen & Roeffen 
(1991). exmined the pn relations a d  rociomemc $taw of chiidmn and adolescents 
receiving nsidenlial and semi-residential eeament for hehaviour disardm. 
U n f o m e l y ,  the aruele war published in Dulch and the English oMslatian w 
unavailable. 
b. Cbdes  Wellford was contacted to denmine ifhe had eondwwd more recent 
re-h in this am or if he was a- of any additional mearch. He indicated that 
h e m  longoeondwts m h  on this topic and is oat a m  @f my additional 
research. 
c. We also included a numbcraf "negative m a w e r "  m the rmdy. Specifically, 
remdents wrc asked to name nw individuals from lhei unitthey would dcfmitciy 
not vote for to be on the hyplhetical muncil, M who wre &finitely not leadem. 
rwo who were the lean influential midents in Uleir units and M whom they would 
definitely mr spak to ifthey w r e  cxptimcing B pmonal p m b  They werr alra 
asked to m e  the M within their living units and tk two midents tom the e n k  
facility vvhan they liked lean. 
Time- folmd w bc a rignifieant predictor ofthe ppropanioo of xminatiom 
individuals rece~ved for being the least influential resident within thei unit. Thor 
who had served less time mere more likely to have been named ar being the least 
innucntial rerldent in their units. None of the baeltgmvnd charseterirticr were found 
to be rtgnificant predictors ofthc pmpanion ofvoter reridenu received for rhe othcr 
'"negattve measurer" 
d. According to the Young Offenden An, records of young offenden may be 
eonridered mndinciorabr in a number ofekumsmces. When a youth is acquitted 
afan offence for saronn ether than a verdict of not criminally mpmible  due to a 
mental diirdcr the recod will bcmnridmd nandirelorable lwo m o n k  flollowing 
the c.rpMrion of the time allowed for appealing a cow's decision or. when an appeal 
is made. three month3 followiog appeal proeedwer. In addiuoq a youth recod is 
considered mndixlarablc one yea foliowing the time I which the charge is 
w t h h u n  for -nr othn thanacguitczl or withhwal or one year following the 
time at which the charges are stayed. Youth rrmrds would alw, be mmidmd 
wndirlorable nw ycm affn Ihe y-g offender har consented to panitipte in an 
alternative mearum pro- far the crime commitud. In the caw of amnunary 
conviction offence, the mord will be conridered mndirlorable five y- fallowing 
a guilty verdict. In the s u e  o f m  indictable offence, mords aremoJidsrd 
mndirel-ble Sue y- affn all m i t i o m  for that offence or five y- &a the 
dirpritiom far other indietable o- for W h t h e  youth hm becn fed guilty 
80 
before the fm five y m  haw expired 
c. Expected nvmbea of within-una and ouside-of-unit choices wen calculated baed 
on rerpondrnls each ehwring two rcrldrnu sr &arc they likd &st whir, ihe 
facility. The mponrpsof two panieipanu who had each only named om mident as 
&st-liked *ere omincd b m  rhe analyrir, resulting in atoral of 58 choice. Thirty- 
four of these 58 choice conrincd of individuals living outside offirpandcnts' living 
""its. 
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Appnd'i A 
Panicipant Ceownt Form 
Informed Ca-r Form: 
Socid S o u c m  of a Yo& Comctional Faciliv 
1. .the undersigned a- to my psrdeipation in 
the rrrearshmldy dusribcd. 
To the best of my abtliry 1 have fully explained 10 the pan~ftpant the mnm of hs 
-arch rtudy. I havc invited qvenions and provided answers. I belicve thnt the ~ b j e n  
fully undmtands the implicaionsand voluntary nanue of the srudy. 
(Signam of Invrmgam) Pate) 
(Telephone Numbn) 

Imagine that rtr adminimation of lhir faeiliN ha decided lo form s council to deal uilh 
problems that midents may br havlng and changes whichcould be made to mlvc thew 
problems. If an ~lestioo were held a detemune which residents would be on Our council 
m e  two individuals living w i h  y o w  unit whom you would vole fur. 
Pmon I 
Pemn 2 - 
W h y  would you vote for "pnan I"? 
W h y  would you vote for "person 2"? 
W c h  rwo individualswuld you d e ~ t e l y  aot vow for? 
If you were experiencing r p ~ d  problem nnd uirbcd to talk uith someone abut  1. 
m e  rwo iodividualouitbin y o u  liv~ng unil whom you would most Ike 11 talk to. 
Pmon 1 - 
Pmon 2 
W h y  would you chore w speak w "pemn I"? 
W h y  would you choore to speak mlh "pnraa 2"? 
Name nw individuals wirhin your living unit whom you umuld least like 10 lalk to h u t  
thn ptoblcm. 
W h y  would you c b  not lo Ipak m "-n I"? 
W h y  would y o u c b s e  na lo speak with " p c m  2"? 
Name two pcoplc within you. living unit who to have h e  most influence overthe 
b e h a v i o u r a f k  l ivm~i in  yourunit? Youmay inelude youlYW. 
Pemn 1 
Pew" 2 
Why do you ti$& "person I' has this idluence owrthe behaviovrofahtn? 
my do yw w "- 1. has thir influence OYN Ihc bcbavim of ahm? 
Name nuo p p l e  withi. your living unit who wem !a have the lean influence over the 
khnviour of h o w  living in your unit 9 You may inclvde yowvlf 
Pmo" 1 
P r n "  2 
Why do you hink 'pnon I "  has the least influcnec over th behaviourof ohen? 
Why do you hhk  '-n 2" has the least influemeover the bhaviaurafohm? 
Omof d ofthe m i d m  Lhaf live wulthin yourunit m e  Ibe two Ibu you like be% 
P m "  1 
Pmo" 2 - 
Why do y o u l i k e ' p e ~ s  I"? 
Whydo you Ike'perronZ"? 
Oul of d l  o f h s  mident$ that live within your unit m e  Ibe two h t  you Itc I m t .  
pmon l 
P~M" 2 
Why do you like "m I "  I&? 
Why do you like " v n  2" I&? 
Our of all o f h  resideou that live within this youthernm, and notjust yow unit. m e  
the two that you like bur. Thnc people may or may not live within your unit and may 
be Ihe same people you mcnuoned in the l a  question. 
Pew" 1 
Pma" 2 
Why do you like "pman I"? 
Wh) do you IPe "person 1'? 
Out ofall ofthe residenu lbiu Eve w i k  this youthernm, and nor just your ~mir. name 
the turn that you lac lcan. Thsr indibidualn may w may 001 live in your unit. 
Why do you like "-n I' lean? 
Why do you like "person 2' lemC 
Within mumup afpsopk, lhere are often c m n  indididduds uha e m  lo be leaders for 
a h  p u p  m m h .  Name t\ro individuals living w i h n  your unit who you would 
consider to be the leaden. 
Why do you consider "pnon I' lo h a leader? 
Why do youeonrider " p m  2" to be a leader? 
Within gmupr ofpeople, lhne m also emain individuals wlm are dcfirurely not leaden. 
Name rwo indivtdunlr living within your unit who you wuld defdtely not consider to 
be he ledern. 
Pemn 1 
Person 2 
Why do you comider 'penon I" not lo be a leader? 
Why did you consider " p m n  2' not to be a leader? 
Which unit are you now living in? - 
How old am you ? - 
Are you anending s h m l  while hm? Yes No 
If "ye< what grade nre you in? - 
How much time do you have remaining in your xntmce? - 
For what affenw m you eumnlly living here?- 
Have you been eonvicvd ofan offem priorto thin am@ Yes No 
If "Y-' how many have y w  been s o n v i d  of?  - 
What a h  we- you 6meonvicted of?  
1s this your f m  lime rmying at this facility? Yes No 
1f"No" how many limes have you k n  here before? - 
Including the time you have W y  w e d  for your cumat offense, in total. lmw 
much lime haw you rpnt P this facility?_ 
Appeadir C 
Non-Pmon-arimted and Pmndrienled Crimr 
Po-ion of unregistered emitted weapon 
O f f e m  relating to public or peace oficer 
Public Mirehef 
k a p  and being at large uitheut CXEW 
Dangernu oprstion ofmotor vehicle. v-1s and airrraR 
Thee 
T h g  motor vehicle or vessel without conwnt 
Theh forgny, as. of creBt card 
Fraudulent concealment 
B ~ b g  and entering with inten: committing off- or breaking out 
Possesion of p m p q  obtained by e t i m  
FRvdulmlly obtaining f w d  
Miwhef 
Anoq damage to pmprry 
False alarm of fue 
Attempts, aceerrories 
Fraud 
Forged doewnenu 
Trafficking in muicted dmgo 
Failme lo comply with disposition 
Porwssion of narcotic 
Fraudulent ml~ealment 
Pma-oriented d m e s  
Pointing a f u d  p w s i n g  a l i m  
Cawing adimubancs. indecent cnhibitios laitaing, cte. 
Accelmtioo of death 
Climinal H-ment 
uttcnng Uvcats 
A~saull wth a weapon or esvring bodily hann 
Asmulling a pase officer 
Sexual mmult 
Robboy 
H-mg phonecalls 






